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Leodership Applicotion Project

'Leodership ond Home Bosed Fomily Support Services" focused on leodership in relotion to
o comprehensive progrom for fomilies of children with speciol needs, This project hod os its gool

the demonstrotion of leodership needed to sustoin ond promote these services. A study element
of this project focused on the collection of doto necessory to understond the services ond
develop informotion criticolto influencing policymokers obout the future of home bosed fomily
support services. A demonstrotion focus of the project identified criticol steps in the development
of progrom evoluotion tools in the sociol service field, The tools themselves were used to
determine the bosis from which this evoluotion wos conducted. Leodership wos demonstroted
through progrom refinement, leodership to government funding sources, ond professionol
leodership in the sociol service community This Leodership Applicotion Project wos undertoken
with o commitment to demonstrote the five quolities of the Augsburg Moster of Arts in Leodership
Progrom, nomely:

r
r
r
o
r
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'o vision which

is

ethicolly ond morolly responsible, extending beyond immediote concerns;

on understonding of how chonge occurs ond offects the immediote environment;
o sensitivity to the complex problems orgonizotions foce, ond on obility to ochieve
solutions consistent with on orgonizotion's mission;

the obility to motivqte ond inspire individuols ond groups to work toword o common gool;
the obility to effectively represent the orgonizotion both internolly ond externolly.'
o resutt of this project, importont leorning wos reveoled for leoders of sociol services progroms.
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l. Proiect Definition

A

lntroduction
A fomily hos o child with speciol needs. Speciol needs, for purposes of this

poper, ore defined os disobilities due to birth or other circumstonces in one's life which
requires the individuol

to receive ongoing treotment, supervision ond ossistonce with

the octivities of doily living, Disobilities moy be physicol, mentol, or emotionol including
drug or olcohol-offected, developmentol disobilities. ond chronic

illnesses,

For mony generotions children with speciol needs were institutionolized,

neglected. or obondoned. Fomities were thus divided ond children typicolly did not
hove the opportunity to experience fomily nurturonce nor to moximolly develop their
own skills, ln retrospect it could be osserted thot neither the child nor the fomily
benefited from this orrongement, During the post two decodes fomilies ond
professionols hove moved owoy from isoloting treotments ond moved toword services

thot promote fomily unity, providing interuention services for children ond support
services for fomilies, By reconsidering contributions thot

eoch individuol con moke to

society ond supporting on inclusion phllosophy, progroms hove emerged to suppod o
new direction.
The focus of my Leodership

Applicotion Project

is

on leodership in relotion to o

comprehensive progrom for fomilies of children with speciol needs. This progrom
entitled Home Bosed Fomily Support Services ond functions os o criticol orm of

is

St.

Dovid's School for Child Development ond Fomily Services (SDSCDF$. Through Home

Bssed Fomily Support Services (HBFSS), fomilies receive o number of services in their
home ond community including respite core, cose monogement, porent educotion,

ond fomily suppoil. My project demonstrotes leodership needed to sustoin ond
promote these services.

E

lhe Volue of Reseorch in Relotion to Leodership.in,PregroJn
One mojor focus of this project

is

Service$

the collection of doto necessory to understond

the service$, refine seruice delivery where needed, ond to develop informotion criticol

to influencing policymokers obout the future of home bosed fomily support services.

Ihe project involves doto collection from porents receiving services, o thorough
review of pertinent literoture ond o focus on the humon element in the delivery of
seruices by presentotion
There oppeor

of o cose study of one fomily.

to be two very impoilont questions to be oddressed

in

the delivery

of home bosed fomily support services:

l.

Does providing Home Bosed Fomily Support Services to the torget populotion

prevent or postpone out-of-home plocement for children?

2.

Does providing Home Bosed Fomily Support Seruices reduce stress in the

fomily?
These questions ore

the ossumptions upon which the services were developed.

They now reoppeor os questions in need of onswers. Officiols of the County ond

Stote levels ore osking whether the seruices ore doing whot wos ossumed would be

done.
ln support of the key

why out-of-home plocement

doto questions themselves, this poper will briefly oddress
is

not o first choice for most children ond their fomilies. ln

oddition, for those fomilies who hove chosen to keep their child of home, this project will
hopefully gleon informotion obout conditions ond interventions which optimize the

development of o positive environment for children ond fomilies.

C.

Demonstrotion of Leoder$hio Needed to Deliver Services
The process of osking ond seeking onswers to these questions ore importont

bockground steps in the project. Subsequent use of whot hos heen leorned will
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demonstrote the impoilonce of leodership in the provision ond sustenonce of criticol

sociol services.
First,

the process will point out criticol steps in the development of progrom

evoluotion tools in the sociol service field, Specificolly. within SDSCDFS. comprehensive
progrom evoluotion tools ore being developed for eoch of our progroms. ln some
coses, focused reseorch is being conducted on o specific progrom component. Ihe

progrom evoluotion tools hove os their primory objectives to monitor the effectiveness
of the progroms themselves, to determine in whot oreos chonges or refinements must

be mode. ond to

ossess

whot

issues

within progroms will require odditionol odvococy to

governmentol ogencies, funders, or other reloted resources,
Secondly, the tools themselves (o generol questionnoire, o specificolly focused
suruey on stress, qnd o cose study interview questionnoire) will be used
hosis from which evoluotion will

be conducted in the

HBFSS

to determine the

progroms ot SDSCDFS, By

leoding the woy with this project. on evoluotion process will be modeled.
fhirdly, os o resuft of this project, leodership will be demonstroted in three primory

oreos:

(l)

Leodership through progrom refinemenlof

HBFSS

progroms ot SDSCDFS.

Through the evoluotion, progrom stoff will be given informotion obout

whot

is

working well ond in whot oreos improvement

is

wononted.

Progrom chonges will be mode bosed on review of recommendotions

thot emerge through this project.

(2)

Leodership to,i-dentify ond sustoin government funding sources on beholf

of fomilies needing services.
County ond Stote officiols will be presented with key informotion from this

project deemed supportive of continued or exponded funding for
services,
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(3)

Professionol leodprship,
Sociol service orgonizotions consistently struggle with how to

demonstrote effectiveness ond worthiness of services being delivered. lt
is

hoped thot this project will contribute to the lorger sociol seruice

community by the reseorcher shoring whot hos been leorned through this

project.
The Moster of Arts Progrom in Leodership ot Augsburg Cotlege stresses the

following five quolities of leodership:

.
.
.

"o vision which is ethicolly ond morolly responsible, extending beyond
immediote concerns;

on understonding of how chonge occurs ond offects the immediote
environment;
o sensitivity to the complex prohlems orgonizotions foce, ond on obility to
ochieve solutions consistent with on orgonizotion's mission;

r

the obility to motivote ond inspire individuols ond groups to work toword o
common goo!; ond

t

the qbility to effectively represent the orgonizotion both internolly ond
externolly, "

This Leodership

Applicotion Project hos been undertoken with o commitment to

demonstrote these five quolities during the project's evolution (its process), the product
resulting from the project, ond the recommendotions for the future of these services.
By studying

the process ond opplying the informotion yielded from the study, it is hoped

thot this project will demonstrote importont leorning for leoders of sociol services
progroms, ond more speclficolly. home bosed fomily suppor.t services,
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ll.

Bockground gf Home Bosed Fomily Supporl Services

Home Bosed Fomily Support Services of SDSCDFS begon os o result of
responding to needs identified by fomilies in western Hennepin County, Minnesoto. The
misslon of St. Dovid's School for Child Development ond Fomily Services hos been

fulfilled for more thon 32 yeors by responding to fomilies ond providing quolity seruices,
The mission ond newly

odopted (spring of

.I993)

vision stotement follows:

MISSION:
The mission of St. David's School for Child Development and Family Services is to
promote the development and well-being of children and their families.

VISION:
Our vision is to further develop our leadership role in providing high
quality early childhood development and family service program$. We will
also lead by evaluating and refining existing programs; by developing and
implementing new program models to changing needs of children and
families in our community; and hy sharing our expertise with the
community and professionals in the field,
PROGRAM..QIJTCOMES:
O-utcomes are the primary benefits and results we strive to achieve with children and their
families through our center-based and in-home service programs. We believe that these
outcomes will come about largely as a result of working in partnership with families. We
will work to suppofi their own efforts to strengthen their family lives and enhance the
development and well-being of their children.

Primary Progra[r Outcomes:

r
r
r
r
r
r
r

[ncrease children's competence and self-esteem.
[ntegrate children with disabilities into typical settings.

fnhance parenting skills.
fteduce sffess in families with special needs.
fteverse the negative impact of child abuse and neglect.
ftevent recurring child abuse or neglect.
fteduce the occurrence of out-of-home placements of children.

Hoving begun os o Nursery School 32 yeors ogo in o church bosement, St, Dovid's

School hos over the yeors developed speciolized progroms for children with disobilities,

porent educotion ond support services, ond o theropeutic preschool for children of high
risk

of obuse ond neglect. ln oddition, the nursery schooUextended doy progrom
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continues to flourish ond is recognized os o high quolity eorly childhood progrom, one

which hos modeled the integrotion of children with speciol needs into preschool
clossrooms with "typicol" children,
The Home Bosed Fomily Supporl Service Progroms of St, Dovid's School/Fomily
Services, begun in I988 with o hondful of fomilies, currently provide services

to more thon

200 clients. Clients, children oges birth through 21 yeors, ond theirfomilies, reside in

the

seven county metropoliton oreo, Children hove diognoses of significont

developmentol deloys, emotionol or behoviorol disobilities or mild medicol needs not
requiring doily nursing core. Services ore provided one-on-one by troined stoff in the

fomily home or community setting with the mojority of core being given during evenings
ond weekends, Stoff

is

recruited for clients with respect for ethnic volues ond congruity.

While children with physicol ond developmentol disobilities formed the mojor

populotion served in the post, there ore now olmost on equol number of children ond
fomilies being served in which there is risk of child obuse ond neglect or the child hos o
diognosis of severe emotionol disturlconce. Some clients ore referred to in home

progroms from Fomily Ploce, o progrom of St. Dovid's SchooUFomily Services working
with fomilies experiencing severe stress, ond with porticipotion defined by criterio thot

indicote o child or children ore of

risk

of obuse or neglect, Other refenol sources include

sociol workers st Hennepin County or other counties, vorious school districts, Child

Protective Seruices. ond other professionols in the community. Home bosed progroms
serve os o criticsl intervention for fomilies ond children, promoting occeptonce ond

integrotion into the world of lorge.
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Glossorv ol Proiect Terms/Acronyms
Generol Terms Referencing Delivery g.f Home Bosed Fomily Sunport Services:
Behqviorol condilions:

Behovior thot cqn be chollenging

to

monoge with potentiol detrimentol
effects to self ond others. Typicolly,
to receive services this hos been o
professionol diognosis ond
treqtment plon put in ploce.

Developmentql deloys/disobililies:

Any mentol or physicol disobility thot
inhibits typicol development or
offects do ily functioni ng,

Direcl core stotf:

lndividuols who provide core by
working one-on-one with clients with
speciol needs.

lntoke inlerview:

Meeting of which informotion is
exchonged between porents ond
St, Dovid's sfoff.

Mild medico! problems:

Medicol problems thot do not
require skilled nursing care on o doily
bosis.

Provider orgonizotion:

Agency thot provides services
controcted from o government
funding source.

Respite cqre:

Core provided to clients with speciol
needs, in order to give
porents/coregivers brief periods of
relief

Self-core gools:

Proorom Terms ond Definitions:
Access to Respite Core ond Help (ARCH)

Fomily Options:

.

Gools thot peiloin to o client's
personol core (brushing teeth,
dressing, bothing, etc.)

Notionol orgonizotion focus on
respite core ond cleoringhouse for
resources. ARCH conducts mony
reseorch studies, os well,
Home ond community bosed
progrom serving fomilies in
Hennepin County reported to hove
experienced child obuse or
neglect. Services vory depending
on options chosen,
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Fomily Support ond Respite Core:

Home Bssed Fomily Support Services

Home ond community bosed
progrom serving children, oges &lB,
who hove been determined to be
severely emotionolly disturbed,
Service vories from eight to ten
hours per week (with o moximum
outhorizotion of 30 hours per week).
(HBFSS):

Comprehensive term for oll Home
Bosed Fomily Support Service
Progroms delivered by St. Dovid's
School for Child Development ond
Fomily Services.

Home Bqsed Fomily Respite Cqre:

Home ond community bosed
progrom seruing children, oges 0-6,
with developmentol deloys, serious
behoviorol problems, or mild
medicol conditions. Services
overoge eight hours per week,

Personql Cqre Atlendonl (PCA):

Home ond community hosed
progrom serving children. oges Gl8,
(through TEFRA) ond odults with
diognosed conditions resulting in
developmentol deloys or
disobilities. Services vory from
seven to sixfy hours per week os
determined by the Minnesoto
Deportment of Humon Services
using informotion from the core plon
developed by the nurse from the
provider ogency.

Respite Foster Core:

Home hosed progrom serving
children, oges 0-.I8, with
developmentol deloys, physicol
disobilities, prenotol exposure to

drugs/olcohol, or emotionoff
behqviorol problems, Service is
twenty-four to seventy-two hours ot
o time for eoch instonce used.
St. Dcnrid's School for Child Development

qnd Fomily Seruices

(SDSCDFS):

Educotionol ond sociol service
orgonizotion serving children ond
their fomilies, locoted in Minnetonko,
MN.

TEFRA

(Children's Home Heqllh Core Option):

A medicol ossistonce progrom for
children with speciql needs, in which
income is not o quolifier.

Poge
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Woivered Services

(WS):

Home ond community bosed
progrom serving children, oges GlB,
ond young odults with
developmentol disohilities, who live
st home with their fomilies. The
service consists of six to twenty-four
hours weekly of one-to-one core,
plus vorying hours of odditionql
services.

Poge
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lll. Rsyieyy of Relevont Literofure
This

litersture review hos os its purpose to leorn more ohout life for o fomily who

hos o child with speciot needs, There emerged five mojor themes reloting this

foctor

with fomily stress:

r
.
r
r
.

Chronic stress osocioted with living with q child with continuing problems
Stroin ploced on friend ond fomily relotionships

lQeoctions

of professionols

Quilt experienced by the porents

"Quolity of life"

The literoture review olso isoloted the component of out-of-home plocement for o child

with speciol needs, While it is ocknowledged thot the concept of plocement in itself
stressful, both

is

the literoture ond the interviews would suggest thcrt the steps in the

decision moking process deserve speciol focus, The review then proceeds to
describe the need for support systems, the evolution of home bosed respite core, ond
recommendcrtions for the future,

&

Fomily Stress

Much is written obout stress ond the Americon fomily. Stotistics usuolly revolve
oround numbers of single porents, both porents working outside the home in two porent
fomilies, unemployment, drug ond olcohol obuse, ond increoses in obuse of children,

Vincent ( 1983) reported the following:
"Recently in Modison--we serve 3ffi young hondicopped children ond their
fomilies between birth ond six in the school district ond we just finished o survey of
oll those fomilies-we found out thot 52o/oof them ore single porent fomilies,47"/o
hove experienced significont unemployment this yeor, i 77o hove documented
coses of child qbuse ond neglect. These ore fomilies. Thot's just like Americo.
ond they're not different in terms of those chorocteristics," (p, 34)

Add to the obove picture o child with speciol needs*physicol demonds, economic
pressures, intensity of time spent interocting with medicol professionols, work with

speciol educotion stoff, etc,, ond stress tokes on mony odditionol dimensions.
Poge l0

The intensity of stress found in o fomily with speciol needs seems

to be

influenced by o number of foctors thot leod to mony perspectives. On one hond, some
reseorch from Schilling & Schinkeindicotes there moy be few benefits to keeping o child
.l989),
within o fomily (Singer et ol.,
On the other hond. there

is

reseorch from Billing ond

Moos (Singer et ol., lg8q) thot suggests o totolly different porodigm:
"Psychosociol theories of stress ond stress reoctions provide o context of
chollenge ond odoptotion within which to consider the support needs of fomilies
of children with disobil'rties. By using this frqmework we con move owoy from the
views thot heing the porent of o child with disohitities is inevitobly burdensome
ond thot stress reoctions ore solely the product of internol psychologicol
processes thot hove o life of their own, Rother, we begin to understond thot on
interoction of environmentol foctors ond person/sociol resources occount for
how psrents respond to (cope with) chollenges." qp.320)

Proceeding from this fromework of chollenge ond odoptotion, it becomes evident how
relotionships with friends ond fomily members con enter the stress quotient, Fomilies with

children who hove speciol needs often reference the lock of support they experience
from individuols who were once close to them ond who no longer interoct with the some

frequency or quolity. Professionols con omeliorote or compound o fomily's stress level
by their reoctions to the child's disobility, Fomilies moy or moy not receive oppropriote
refenols for medicol, support ond educotionol needs,

Significont literoture exists thot focuses on the component of guilt, litersture
potliculorly designed by, written by or for porents of children with speciol needs. One
quote which seemed to copture the essence of much of this writing wos found in on
orficle entitled "Toking the Guilt out of Porenting"by MorgoretStonzler (.l982):
"Deep down we still blome ourselves for being in some woy neglectful or selfish
bod ond we connot help feeling thcrt this is whqt mode our child
hondicopped." (p,52)

or just ploin

The quolity of life for o fomily with

o child with speciol needs

is

defined by the chollenges

ond the resultont odoptotions oble to be leqrned or implemented in on individuol fomily,

Augsburg .0olto$e Uhrary
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Other Ppilinent Studies on Stress
Alessondri, Gonzoles ond Bomho presented o poper of

the

1993

lnternotionol

Conference Proceedings on Autism entitled: "Respffe Core: The lmpoct on Porents of
Children with Autism." Twenty-eight sets of porents of children with outism were studied,
hqff of whom were woiting for respite core services ond the other holf who were receiving

respite core, Subject criterio focused on "intoct" fomilies: only monied couples living with

o child with outism. The reseorchers repoilthqt respite core hod o"positive effect on the
moritol odjustment of recipient fomilies. Although these fomilies continue to report

elevoted levels of

stress

ond more burnout, especiolly in the form of emotionol

exhoustion, they mointoin more cohesive morrioges thon non-recipients.' (p. 2)
Autism is o lifelong disobility thot typicolly involves behoviorol issues. The fomily

often experiences extreme stress due to the ongoing emotionofbehoviorol
monifestotions of this disobility, The strength of the moritol portnership con hove o

significont influence on the stobility ond function of o fomily in this situotion. Alessondri et
ol, repod: "As such. ottempts must be msde to design strotegies to enhonce these
morrioges. As demonstroted in this investigotion, the provision ond utilizotion of respite

core moy be one such mechonism for improving the moritol relotionships of porents of
children with or.rtism." (p.l)
Other studies point to the impoct of stress on the whole fomily. Covonogh &
Ashmon

(

.l985)

stoted "While it

is

commonly occepted thot both porents ore sffected

by the birth of o retorded child. siblings olso hove come understudy." (p,152) They

describe the repeoted cycles of grief, porticulorly in regord to more "typicel"

developmentol stoges: i.e., wolking, storfing school, odolescence, entering odulthood,
The Covonogh & Ashmon study promotes home bosed respite core os o

progrom copoble of meeting o voriety of needs within o fomily, including the reduction
of stress felt hy o fomily coring of home for o child with speciol needs, "A home-bosed
respite core service is not simply o meons of encouroging independent living, but it olso
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brings the hondicopped person into contoct with the community, in oddition to the

coregiver.

This

situotion would provide the opportunity for porents of hondicopped

children to observe the ossimilotion of the child intothe brooder community." (p..l54)
Morc ond Moc Donold (1988) roised severol questlons regording progromming
for respite

core. The context in which their questions orose wos on explorcrtion of the

reolity of limited resources--finonciol ond otheuise. These ore o few of the questions

thot beor considerotion: Whot

is

the stress-reducing volue to the porents of short-term

versus long-term respite (e.9. 2 doys vs. 30

doys)? Would 2 doys every weekfor l5

weeks be equivolent in stres reduction to o 30-doy respite period? ls being on o woiting
list

for future respite services more stress-reducing thon being excluded from the

list

becouse of lower priority? As Home Bosed Fomily Support Services continues ot
SDSCDFS,

these ond other questions will be explored with porents ond in colloborotion

with funding poilners.

E-

Out-of-HOme. PlgC.ement
Of significonce to most fomilies who hove o child with speciol needs

is

the

issue

of out-of-home plocement. lnstitutionolizotion wos the occepted treotment for
individuols with disobilities from

the

.l800s

well into the twentieth century. Denmork ond

Sweden led the effort in the lg60sto promote "normolizotion" (Mount ond Zwernik, 1988)

of individuols with mentol retordotion, The gool wos to ollow individuols with disobilities to
live "on existence os close to typicol os possible." (p,4)
The ideo of "normolizotion" brought obout mqny chonges in the United Stotes.
Aworeness grew thot consciously ond unconsciously. people with disobilities were

devolued ond foced discriminotion, The results hove often been segregotion. isolotion,

ond most trogicolly, in some coses, obuse.
Despite its negotive ospects, fomilies report thcf out-of-home plocement

is

on

option thot doesn't seem to go owoy. Fomilies tolk obout plocement being on option
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either under considerotion of the present or put on hold indefinitely, only to resurfoce crt

unexpected intervols,
The prevention of out-of-home plocement

con be influenced by o number of

foctors. A substontiol omount of literoture emphosizes the role of home ond community
bosed services. Ihe provision of respite services for fomilies of persons with

developmentol disohilities

is

reported os criticol in providing fomilies with support

services ond preventing out-of-home plocement (Rimmermon, 1989), Services hove
olso been noted to oddress chollenges/problems ossocioted with keeping o child ot

home.

C.

Need for Support Systems
Jomes A Knoll, o reseorcherond frequent outhor in Exceptionol Parenf (1990),

describedthe outcomesof workdone in the l980s ond hisview of howthe

1990s

hove

begun:
"The 'suppof not supplqnt' philosophy ushered in o period of unporolleled
interest in the development of services for people with disobilities within the

fomily home," 1p,28)

Bythe close of the l980s,while 4l stotes hod developed progroms in support of fomilies
roising o child with o developmentol disobility. only three stotes hove comprehensive

fomily support progroms endorsed by their stote legislotures: Michigon, Wisconsin, ond
M

innesoto,

P.

Home tsosed Respite Core os on lntervention
The literoture suggests thot there ore four mojor positive outcomes from the

detivery of home bosed respite core progroms. First. studies done to dote suggest thst
stress is lowered in

the lives of fomilies who receive respite core. ln the "lmpoct of

Respite Core on Porents' Perceptions of Quolity of Life" by Joyce, Singer ond lsrolowitz
(.l983) the following wos

reported: "fhe overoll impoct of the progrom con be seen in
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the responses to the item 'olthough respite core services hove been o little helpful,

I

could get olong just os well without them.' Eighty-six percent either disogreed or strongly
disogreed on this item ,

14o/o

hod no opinion, ond no one indicoted ogreement or strong

ogreement." (p. 154)
Secondly, respite core progroms ore reputed to provide oppofiunities thcrt
lessen the guilt experienced by porents, Seventy-seven percent of the porents in the

study referenced obove soid thot respite core hod "ollowed them to feel less guilty

when they left their son/doughter," (Joyce et ol., 1983, p, 15a)
Thirdly, through support progroms fomilies leorn to work together

to solve

chollenges creoted by the disobility itself. Through odvococy efforts porents hove

emerged os powerful ond effective leoders in creoting progroms ond legislotion for
children, Dorling (1987) stotes: "Some of the most competent profesionols in the field
hove hod direct. personol experience with disobility in their own fomilies, which hos
helped them to relote better to the problems their clients foce ond consequently to
improve the quolity of seruice provided," (p.58)
ln o study done in north centrol lsroel (Rimmermon,

reduction in moternol
os well os

stress for

.l989)

reseqrchers reported o

those receiving respite services over on I8 month period

on increose in the mother's coping resources. fhis group wos contrssted with

o control group not receiving seruices; the control group showed on increose of stress
during the some time period,

Limited reseorch
in

o

l9BQ

is

ovoiloble on the respite core delivery system itself. However,

notionol survey conducted by Jomes Knoll ond Soro Bedford (.l989),three (3)

mojor concerns were reported: lock of flexibility in mony of the services; limits which

oppeored to he orbitrory on the use of respite; ond the inobility of mony systems to
respond consistently to crises.
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L

Recom.mendotions for the Future

fhree mojor recommendotions emerge for the future os defined in this literoture
review:

(l)

Significont reseorch is needed focusing on home bosedlfomily respite

ond supporl services.

(2)
(3)

lmportont policy work

is

needed on the notionol, stote ond locol levels.

Considerotion by reseorchers, providers. ond legislotors of the complex
needs of the fomily so thot multiple seruices ore offered in response to

multiple needs.
The literoture reviewed for this project repeotedly emphosized the need for more

reseorch in the oreo of respiteffomily support home-bosed services. Some
reseorchers coll for studies thot will confirm or deny the volue of the seruice itself. They

continue to ossert thot while proponents of the service extol its virtues, there

is

o lock of

substontive reseorch to support these ossumptions.
First

recommendotion: reseorch. Specific reseorch requests colled for in the

literoture include:

l.
2.

Documentotion of the volue of home bosed services,
lnvestigotion into whot kinds of serulces ore needed for specific fomilies.
There is o recognition thot the "one size fits oll" opprooch is not

oppropriote when deoling with o diversity of fomilies ond of needs.

3.

Informotion qbout whot coping strotegies ore effective for fomilies
encountering stress os o result of living with o child with speciol needs.

4.

Longitudinol studies thot give formotive doto to decision mokers so thot
services con be toilored to the chonging needs of fomilies os children

grow,

5.

Sophisticotion in regord to stress meosures. Rimmermon (lg8q)
referenced o stotement by lntoglioto mode in 1986: "One
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of the most significont problems
stress hos

Cleorly there

is

been meosured."

is

the lock of sophisticotion with which

qp.99)

o need for concentroted evoluotion efforts to determine whot

is

working

well snd whot needs to be improved.

Second recommendotion: policy work. Future directions olso involve much
legislotive

wok.

ln July 1993

the Minnesoto Governor's Plonning Council on

Developmentol Disobilities releosed o first droft of proposed legislotion cqlled "Children
with Disobilities Fomily Support Act." The following stotements included in Futurity, the
Council newsletter, support the concept of fomily unity ond odvocote thot this volue be
included in both federol ond stote legislotion:
"Fomilies ore the greotest noturol resource ovoiloble to their children ond ore the

mojor providers of suppoil, core, troining ond meeting other needs of their children
living of home who require long-term core becquse of disobility or chronic illness,
It is in
unit,

the best interest of the Country to preserve, strengthen, ond mointoin the fomily

Supporting fomilies in their effort to core for the child qt home is more efficient, costeffective ond humone thon mointoining children with disobilities or with chronic
illness in institutionol settings or other out-of-home settings.
It is o priority of Congress to ossist Stotes to plon ond develop o comprehensive,
stotewide interogency policy to provide the services necessory, desiroble ond
oppropriote to support fomilies throughout the stotes in keeping their children with
disobilities or with chronic illness of home.
All children, regordless of the type or severity of their disobilities, belong with ond do
best with fomilies,

Twenty-three goods ond services ore listed in the proposed legislotion, o few of
which include: individuolized plonning ond brokering, permonencyffuture plonning,
odoptive equipment ond ossistive technology, respite core, personol ossistonce
services, integroted doy core or child core, ond fomily educotion/troining services.
ln o pleo to fomilies to communicote their needs to their U,S, Senotors ond

Representotives, Allon tsergmon of United Cerebrol Polsy Associotion odded:
'lt is now time for the United Stotes Congress ond the Clinton Administrotion to declore
in substontive legislotion thot lhis county truly volues lomilies of children wilh
disobilities, whotever the diognostic lobel, ond will finonciolly support such fomilies in
order to strengthen the fomily's role os primory coregiver."' (p,l-2)
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Jomes A. Knoll in his odicle, "Fomily Support: A Chollenge for the 1990's" (1990),

summed up the policy work to be done in this oreo:
"Within the next

decode eoch stote will need to confront this fundomentol
decision obout its policy direction, ln its most concise form, the question
confronting policy mokers is 'Will we continue with busines qs usuol,
plocing our primory emphosis on funding progroms ond focilities ond
providing minimol support to fomilies qnd odults with disohilities who live
outside our focilities, or will we shift to o truly individuolly driven system in
which we fund the unique constellotion of services ond supports thot eoch
person or fomily needs? "1p,30)
The lotter point leods to the third recommendotion.
Third

recommendqtion: considerotion of complex needs, Respite core itself

wos the beginning of services designed to support fomilies in their homes. lt hos olso

been determined by some leoders in the field thot odditionol support services ore

needed. Porent educotion, finonciol support, counseling for one or more members of
the fomily, homemoker controcts, ore just some of the odditionol seruices from which
fomilies would ochieve moximum benefit.
Summorily, this literoture review described mony woys in which normolizotion

con be promoted for fomilies whose lives hove heen compounded by hoving o child
with speciol needs. While there

is

o coll for more investigofive reseorch, whot hos been

done to dote would suggest thot fomilies who receive consistently good support
services ochieve o "quolity of life" in which there is choice, stress reduction. ond support

for keeping fomilies intoct,
Dorling (.l987) reported thot os for bock os lg55 two resesrchers nomed Wortis ond
Morgolies found "the most importont determinont of o fomily's lifestyle wos the quontity ond

quolity of community resources ond sociol supporl. Similorly. Korn, Chess ond Fernondez
(olso Dorling, .l978), in theirstudy of porents of physicolly hondicqpped children, found thot
757o

of those who felt thot services were inodequote were distressed, whereos only

those who felt thot services were odequote felt ony distress of oll."

q

45o/o

p.59) Cleorly there

of

is

enough evidence to suggest thot continuing in o direction thot promotes the development

of suppoil services for fomilies could yield mony positive outcomes.
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lV. Aoplicotion Proiecl

A"

Resgorch Design/Project Conducted
This Leodership

Applicotion Project wos designed os o quolitotive reseorch

study, Quontitotive doto wos collected with o focus on two key questions obout the
volue of home bosed fomily support services.
Colloborotion with government representotives begon eorly in the process
through o Visioning Together Meeting held April

.l3, .l993.

I invited

to

SDSCDFS

representotives from Hennepin County Deportments of Children's Mentol Heolth, Eorly

Childhood Services, Developmentol Disobilities, Respite Foster Core/Mentol Heolth,

ond Respite Foster Core/Developmentol Disobilities. A summory of thcrt meeting

is

included in Appendix D of this report. During thot meeting, once ogoln, two key
questions orose regording ossumptions obout home bosed services: how do the
services offect out-of-home plocement ond whot do we know obout stres reduction
os o result of providing these services? This project went fonrvord with o commitment to:

I.

Promotecontinuedcommunicotionbetweengovernmentfunding/referrol
depoilments ond this privote sociol service ogency;

2.
3,

Shore inforrnotion obout the study with o focus on the

two referenced questions;

Promote refinement of seruices to fomilies bosed on whst

is

leorned from this

project.
The reseorcher, therefore. proceeded with the intent

to

use this informotion both

internolly within the ogency ond externolly within the community with the primory gool

driving both oreos of focus: to improve services for children with speciol needs ond their
fomilies,

E_

Definition of method of delivery of Applicotion Project
This

project focused on leorning obout progrom leodership through evoluotion

of the Home Bosed Fomily Support Services of St. Dovid's School for Child Development
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ond Fomily Services. Becouse of the focus on out-of-home plocement for children,
porticiponts in the project were restricted to those fomilies who hove o child with o
disobility who

is

twelve yeors of oge or younger, Three moin methods of collecting

doto were used for the project: o brood-bosed survey sent to oll quolifying fomilies; o
smoller, selective survey for which porents volunteered to porlicipote, ond o cose study
of o single fomily. Ihe chort below highlights the methods used in this project for dcrto

collection.
lnformotion Sought

l. lnformotion

Source of
lnformotion

sbout l.o. Porents

prevention oJ outof-home
plocement by
fomilies who hove o
child with o disobility
under 12 yeors of
oge.
2. lnformotion obout
stress, including o
definition thot
evolves by studying
stress os defined by
fomilies qnd use of
o volidoted
instrument of
meosure ment,

currently in
progroms ot
SDSCDFS.

l.b. Porents not in
progroms.

l.c.

Librories

Torget populotion
of porents in HBFSS
progroms ot
SDSCDFS,

Methods to Ohtoin
lnformotion
l,o. Survey of
porents of SDSCDFS.

l,b, Doto collection
from reseorch.
I.c. lilerolure
Review,

How lnformotion Will

be

Used

To understond both

the choice ond
impoct of HBFSS
progroms in regord
to prevention of outof-home
plocement,

Survey: Survey
from which o
smoller somple will
look further of stress.
Discussion Groups:
Smoll somple will

To understond the

Cose $tudy
ln-depth interuiew
qnd quolitotive
cose study,

To provide on in-

impoct of stress for
fomilies in the torget
populotion ond to
study implicotions
of how progroms
porticipote in
ore delivered in
discussion groups in order to respond in
the best woy
order to provide
possih le.
informotion ond
Discussion groups
support to porents.
will be conducted
but will not be used
os o source of dqto
collection,

3. An in-depth look A fomily who
of one fomily to goin volunteers for the
project.
the humon
perspective to the
reseorch (toking
into occount
informotion sought
in both #s I ond 2
obove.)

depth profile of one
fomily.
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C.

Recommended Methods for ossessment of project performonce
The success of this project wos ossessed in its ottoinment of the gools described

in

the project definition:

l.

The Volue

of Reseorch in Relotion to Leodership in Progrom Services

Doto wos collected, informotion studied, ond recommendotions mode,

2.

Demonstrotion of Leodership Needed to Deliver Services

l,

Recommendotions were mode regording progrom evoluotion ond

whot hos heen leorned through this project;

2.

Recommendotions were mode specificolly regording

HBFSS

ongoing

progrom evoluotion--tools ond process; ond

3,

Leodership Within Progrom Services

o,

Progroms will

be refined , specificotly

HBFSS

progroms of SDSCDFS

in colloborotion with progrom stsffi

b,

Government funding sources were identified ond specific
recommendotions mode for sustoining ond improving services;

ond

c.

Professionol leodership wos ond will continue

to be demonstroted

through shoilng leorning from this p@ect within professionol

community.
The ossessment is detoiled in the following sections of this report,
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V. ReFults ond FindiqgF

A mojor focus of doto collection for the Leodership Applicotion Project wos use
ond onolysis of Survey A, July

.I993: "Porent
Evoluotion of St. Dovid's Home-Bosed Fomily

Support Services." This survey wos designed to give progrom informotion obout home

bosed fomily support services including focts obout usoge (frequency, omount ond
length of service), communicotion between service recipient ond provider, quolity of
service, ond generol progrom sotisfoction. ln oddition, specific questions were oimed

ot obtoining informotion obout stress ond out-of-home plocement, lnformotion obout
those two issues ore detoiled below,

fu

Generol lnformotion obout_Besponse to Survey A
One hundred fourteen surueys were moiled to porents of o child with disobilities

with the child's oge of twelve yeors or younger. While SDSCDFS serves children over the

oge of twelve, it wos determined thot os children grow older. the out-of-home
plocement issue tokes on different dimensions, For exomple, in mony coses, it would
be desiroble to work to moximum setf-sufficiency on the port of young odults with
disobilities ond move certoin individuols toword supported living orrongements in group
homes,

etc. Out-of-home plocement

hos more negotive connototions of younger

oges when the child ond fomily ore developing,
Eighty-two responses were received, o return of 72'/", It is interesting to note thot

the lorgest number of responses come from fomilies who hove been using the seruices
for two or more yeors (B9oA) ond who receive the lorgest number of hours of core (73o4

receive 4-7 or more hours per doy). There could be severol reosons for not heoring from
the newer clients, including the newness of the reolity of hoving o child with o disobility,
Given this informotion one recommendotion for future progrom monitoring

is

to conduct

o foce to foce evoluotion during the first yeor of receiving seruices in order to determine
whether needs ore being met in the best ond most supportive woy possible for fomilies,
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Communicotion between service recipient ond $t. Dovid's

HBFSS

wos repoded

to he of very high quolity, Ninety percent knew with whom to tolk obout concerns ond
felt confident thot concerns would be hondled respectfully ond promptly. Ninety-one
percent ogreed or strongly ogreed thot they were kept well-informed obout progress or
concerns regording their child/ren.
ln generol, the responses were quite fovoroble toword the seruices received.
Quolity of service wos given extremely high rotings. Ninety-six percent ogreed or
strongly ogreed thst stoff wok with their child in o coring, nurtuilng monner ond

stoted thot the core received

is

g7olo

of good quolity, Ninety-eight percent of respondents

felt comfoiloble leoving their child with the core provider, Ninety percent felt thot stoff
ore well-troined ond know how to work with their child.

Regording generol progrom sotisfoction,
services they

B3o/o

were sotisfied with the omount of

received. Ninety-five percent soid they would recommend the progrom

to others in need of similor services,

B-

Out-of-home plocement
As stoted in

the literoture review, this project hos gone fonrrord with on

ocknowledged bios thot in most coses, keeping o child of home with o fomily

is

the

prefened choice, Ihis project outhor heortily endorses the direction of the Notionol
Fomily Support Legislotion

to "enoble fomilies of children with disobilities to love, nurture,

ond enjoy their children in their homes,"
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Surve.y-IJsed-,for Leodership

Applicotion Project/Out-of-home plop.emqnt

Focus

One holf poge of the survey focused on out-of-home plocement, osking
respondents to indicote which comment ond subcomment best fits their
decision moking of this point in time:

I have considered out-of-home placement for my child and I may make that
arrangement before my child is grown.

tr

tr

My decision is dependent on being able to receive home based
family support services.

tr

My decision will

be based on other factors. Specifically:

I have considered out-of-home placement for my child and I plan to keep my
child at home .

tr

My decision is supported by my ability to access home

based

family

support services.

tr

My decision is based on the following factors:

Sixteen of the respondents (.l9"/") chose not to mork ony box. Severol porents

morked both of the key boxes ohout out-of-home plocement os well os hoth
boxes obout home bosed fomily support services, There were 40 responses to

the first set of choices ond 35 responses to the second set of options, creoting o
totol of 9l selections (when odded with the l6 who morked no boxes of oll), o
totol which does not conespond to the onticipoted motch with 82 individuols,
Of the 40 who morked "l hove considered out-of-home plocement for my

child ond I moy moke thot orongement before my child

is

grown,'75o/o stoted

their decision wos dependent on being oble to receive home bosed fomily
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suppoil services. Of the 35 responses morked "l hove considered out-of-home

plocementfor my child ond lplon to keep my child of home,'91o/o stoted their
decision wos supported by their obillty to occess home bosed fomily support
services,

Z

Comments by Porents obout Out-of-home plocement
Severol comments were mode in relotion to the out-of-home plocement

option stotements. There were specific comments referenced by porents who
checked no box, including the following:
"How obout 'l would hove considered out-of-home plocement if home

bosed fomily support services were not ovoiloble?"'
"Things hove been chollenging enough

thot I've hod to think ohout it, but it

mokes me sick to my stomoch. I would be of o greot loss without the support,
]t definitely helps me hove my child stoy

however.

home. I hoven't reolly considered

it,

"

The first option in Question

l8 (beyond checking no box) contoined the

stronger of the two stotements of considering plocement ond depending on
HBFSS

in order to keep the child qt home, Other foctors thot porents wrote obout

influencing their considerotion of plocement before the child

.
.

"Self-injurious behoviors, injury

is

grown included:

to property, uncontrolloble behovior."

"Our ohility to find workers who con meet her physicol needs os she gets

bigger ond our obility to odopt our house to meet her needs,"

.

"When she

is

older ond more willing to seporote from fomily, At this time

she is more comfortoble of home with her siblings in her own

environment.

"

Most of the norrotive responses referred to their children getting older, During

one of the discussion groups on stress, o porent described the frustrotion of
looking for developmentol milestones in the eorly childhood yeors ond now
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dreoding them os their children got older. She described the poin of hoving on
older child with severe disobilities who experiences her first menstruotion. ln

typicolly developing children, this "rite of possoge" con be o time of seporotion,
growth, recognition of on importont stoge in life, For o child with severe
disobilities, it meons more core by the coregiver, physicol stress in monoging o
lorger child, ond o return to the grief cycle for the porent,
The second

option in question

I

I stotes thot the porent

hos decided

to

keep the child of home. Comments ronged from this very strong pleo: "lf my

fomily support services ond respite ore decreosed or discontlnued, we will hove
no choice butto dissolve ourfomily," to voriotions of "l would never consider

plocing my child outside the home onymore thon I would consider it for ony of
my children." This first comment must be considered very corefully, lt could be

orgued thot the respondent wos implicitly lobbying for continued seruices ond
moy not hove understood the primory intent of the survey to leorn obout

progrom effectiveness.
The comments ond responses to these questions in the survey once

ogoin seem to echo words found in the drofted Notionol Fomily Support

Legislotion: "Recognize fomilies os the primory persons responsible for ensuring
the quolity of fomily supports, 'Fomily Support' is defined os: 'goods ond
services needed by fomilies to roise their child with o disobilrty or chronic illness in

the fomily home ond to enjoy o quolity of life comporoble to other community

members."' Preventing out-of-home plocement

is

the preferred option in the

mojority of coses documented in this survey,

e

Stress Focus
"'Beneoth the demeonor of even the colmest fomily member is some level of

feor, ponic, ond

loss

of control,' soys Hugh Corberry, o clinicol psychologist ond director

of outpotient hroin injury services of Lourdes Rehobilitqtion Center, in Mount Lourel, New
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Jersey, 'As professionols, we need to onticipote ond perceive this, showing empothy
ond compossion. Our professionolism

is

shown not hy our level of technicol knowledge

qlone, but rqther by thot knowledge combined with our humonness,"' (Ootes, 1993, p.7)
It seems

to be stoting the ohvious to ocknowledge the presence of

lives of fomilies with

o child with o disohility, However, porents

in this

stress in

the

project repeotedly

stoted they were NOT heoring messoges such os Corberry's from professionols with
whom they interocted. This p@ect presents o beginning for going fonrord ond leorning
more ohout stress within the torgeted populotion ond for oddressing whot professionols

con provide in the woy of service thot could

I

Sut-veys Used
For

lessen

the pressure.

for Leodership Applicotion Project/Stress Focus

the purposes of this project two (2) instruments were used to leorn

more obout stress in the fomilies served by the

HBFSS

of SDSCDFS.

First,

the

"Porent Evoluotion of St, Dovid's Home Bosed Fomily Support Services Survey A"

referenced in Section A obove included questions specificolly focusing on
stress. ln oddition, with eoch of the brood surveys wos on invitotion to look more

closely cf life events ond stress, This invitotion (included in Appendix A) hod os
its

gool to recruit o smoll group of porents who would come to SDSCDFS,

complete o survey (o

stress

test) ond porticipote in o discussion group

focilitoted by o clinicol sociol worker,

Z

P.qrg-nt

Evoluotion (Survey

A) Results Pertqining to Stress

There were two specific questions reloting to stress on the brood bosed

porent evoluotion. Porents were osked to use the following choices for rotings:
Strongly disogree
Disogree
Agree
Strongly ogree
Unoble to ossess
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The first question (Number 5 on

the Suruey) osked porents to opply the obove

roting regording the occurocy of the following stotement: "My life seems les
stressful os

o result of hoving home bosed fomily support services." Ninety

percent of the 82 responses ogreed or strongly ogreed.
The second question (Number

l7 on the survey) on the Porent Evoluotion

osked porents to use the some roting ond opply it to the following stotementl

"Woivered Services, Personol Core Attendont (PCA) Services, or Respite Core
hos helped our fomily to relox." Ninety percent of the 82 responses ogreed or

strongly ogreed.
Ihere were two stotement questions on the Porent Evoluotion thot would

oppeor to lend support to o connection between service delivery ond reducfion
of stress, The first (Number l5 on the survey)

is

"Ourfomily hos more time for

outside octivities," Eighty percent ogreed or strongly ogreed, This stotement
olso brought comments from two of the "disogree/strongly disogree" who
stoted thcf their responses hod more to do with other foctors thon with the
services, including o spouse's work schedule, The second stcrtement (Number

l6 on the survey) is "l hove more time to spend with otherfomily members or
friends." Eighty-three percent ogreed or strongly ogreed,

3,

Life Events lnvento-ty (Survey,

Ft ResultsP_ertqinlng..to-$-tless

Twenty-five porents volunteered to porticipote in the focus on stress/life
events; twenty-two octuolly porticipoted (three hod sick children ond were

unsble to come). The originol gool hod been to recruit opproximotely Zffl" ot
the torgeted populotion. The number ot 22

is 2ff/o

of thot gool,

The instrument used wos originolly entitled "The Stress Test," lt is o

computer generoted, public domoin progrom, outhor unknown. lt wos used ond
recommended by o licensed, procticing psychologist ond foculty member of
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Augsburg College, At the recommendotion of the Augsburg Institutionol Review
Boord, the instrument wos renomed 'Life Events lnventory" so os not to bios

porticiponts toword stress in their responses. Severol questions were oltered to
ollow for oll possible on$wers, ln oddition, three questions were odded
requesting informotion obout numbers of children ond use of time while

receiving home-bosed seruices,
Survey B come with six possible clossificotions for scores. They were:
(G150):
( 15r

-250):

(25r-375):
(37&450):
(451-6ffi):
(601- r045):

No opprecioble stress
Mild stress
Moderote stress
Consideroble stress
Serious stress
Dongerous stress

Questions odded to this suruey were not included in the score colculotion ond

therefore, results ore reported bosed on the test's norms. The guestions odded
by myself were used in the woys documented in this report, Further procedurol

detoil: I offered to orronge for porticiponts to confidentiolly pick up their scores
ond with them would be ony recommendotions for follow-up. No one osked for

the

results,

The chort on poge 36 shows five interesting pieces of informotion. The
first column merely numbers the porticiponts, While the poiliciponts used on

initiol identificotion system, they ore being reported here simply from number

one through twenty-two to further protect their ononymity, The scores of the
porticiponts (represented in the second ond third columns) ronge from "No

Apprecioble

Stress"

to "Moderote

Stress," The fourth

omount of services received per month from
hours per

HBFSS

snd fifth columns show the

forthese fomilies (21-233

month) ond the yeorsthotfomily hos been receiving services (l-3

yeors). The sixth ond seventh columns report these porticiponts'

responses

to

QuestionsS ond l7 from the Porent Evoluotion, Two of the porticiponts did not put
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their initiols on Survey

B

ond therefore. their surveys could not be motched with

their Survey As.
There did not seem

to be o correlotion

in this somple

between number of

hours of home bosed services ond the relief from stress, This would corroborote

findings by Joyce et ol. (1983) in which no significont relotionship wos found

"between the number of hours of respite core received ond quolity of life scores,
suggesting thot even o moderote omount of intervention moy go for in

ollevioting fomily stress"(Covonogh & Ashmon, p,154). However, this study did
not include informqtion obout severity of disobility, Foctoring in this component

would potentiolly provide more clority on this
By

issue.

the survey criterio used in this Leodership Applicotion Project, none of

the porticiponts would be considered to be qt o stress level of ony concern. The
reosons for this could be

mony, Are the porents who responded ond come to o

discussion group on stress representotive of individuols who octively seek woys

to reduce

stress for

themselves?

ls

this o group of porticulody low stressed

individuols? Are individuols experiencing high stress unoble to respond?

ls stress

reduction in these porents indicoted by the foct thot oll but one (plus the two
unknowns) of the poiliciponts hos been receiving

HBFSS

for two or more yeors?

Obviously these ond mony other questions need to be considered, However,

on even more impofont foctor might be to exomine the use of tools thot hove
on opplicobility for the generol populotion but might not truly "get ot" informotion
within o speciolized group of individuols.
Stress

con be quite on elusive foctor to meqsure. The use of o foirly

stondord stress instrument in this study provided useful informotion in o generol

sense. It is interesting to note thot the scores ronged from "No opprecioble
stress"

to "Moderote stress," With meosurements normed for the generol
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public, these individuols test of on impressive level, The scores would indicote

thot this group

is

functioning well, ond indeed, in mony woys, they ore,

However, to sit in the porent discussion groups ond to heor the porents

tolk obout their life events, it would be difficult to opply those rotings. Whot tools
would effectively meosure slress in the lives of these fomilies? One of the
questions on the stress test osks ohout whether or not the individuol hos recenfly

moved, All but one individuol onswered "no."
stress scores

This

foctor contributed to low

for these individuols. There wos no question on this test obout how

much time eoch individuol spends in one's home reloxing, As one porent
described her experience of being owoke for four doys in o row, resting only
occosionolly in o hospitol choirwhile her child loy crying, uncomfortobly being
poked ond prodded for medicol tests, how con the conclusion be drown thot
this is on individuol fomily experiencing

o

low level of stress?

Listening to onother porent tolk obout on ongoing frustrotion points to

volue (or lock thereoD of certoin diognostic tests for children. This porticulor

porent hos consistently been odvocoting for educotlonol seruices for her
doughter with spino bifido, However, the school system hos conducted tests

thot indicote her doughter

is

leorning of on oge oppropriste level ond requires no

speciol seruices, Cognitively, the mother ogrees, There is so much more to

growth ond development thon cognitive skills.

This

some child

is

extremely

withdrown, hoving hod very minimol sociol interoction with other children
becouse "normol" progroms ore ofroid to enroll her child. A key leorning here for
both the professionol working with the child described obove ond for me

is

to

seorch for tools thot demonstrote on oworeness of the needs of this populotion,
Perhops generol tools con be useful in o first screening process, but not os

summotive, finolized documents. The survey used in this project wos useful in

Poge
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leorning obout the need for o more in-depth tool; usefulness of the informotion

goined from this instrument in regord to stress for the torgeted fomilies

is

limited.

Curron (.l992) reported the following list of ten "top everydoy fomily
stres$es" (list is not in

".
.
.

ony priority order) generoted by o survey of 660 fomilies:

Economics/finonces/budgeting
Children's behovior/discipline/sibling fighting
Insufficient couple time

: furff:Ti::tld}{:r'mY
.
.

Guilt for not occomplishing more

:

Couple relotionship (communicotion/friendship/sex)

ill'J:ff:::il1#,;'J;"o", (p,,

There ore mony such lists genersted by psychologists, sociol workers,

educotors, ond other professionols ond with similor themes. The chort on poge
37 shows

the usoge of time by the somple studied in this project's focus on

stress,

Porents in this study use the lorgest percentoge of their time focusing within their

home while occessing home hosed services
in

(44"/i.

the home is spent on household responsibilities

Almost twice os much time

(28.4,lo/o)

thon on "reloxotion

from the intensity of responsibilitieswhen lom of home'(.l5,277o). However, it

could be speculoted thot both completion of tosks os well os reloxotion from the
tosks work together

to decreose

stress

ond to oddress severol of the items on

Cunon's list.

4.

lmplicotions for Future Meosurement qf- StresL
"Access to Resplte Core ond Help (ARCH)" is o notionol orgonizotion

focusing on respite progrorns. After the doto for this project hod been collected
I

received on ARCH newsletter in which results of o federol study were reported.
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ARCH conducted interuiews during

.l990-.1991

within 34 progroms ocross the

nstion. Twenty-four of the progroms were respite core ond ten were

crisis

nurseries. Ihe primory gool of the interviews wos to leorn more obout the fomilies

who occessed these federotly funded services.

Six

fomily ossessment

meosures were used in this interview process:

o,

FAMILIES lndex (Simeonsson

.l987)

to determine o leve! of fomily

functioning.

b,

ABILITIES

lndex (Simeonsson & Boiley l99l) to determine perceived child

chorocteristics (perception by porent of child).

c,

FCOPES

(McCubbin, Olsen & Lorsen lg8l) to ossess how fomilies cope

with the inevitoble difficulties thot do occur.

d.

Nowicki-Stricklond Locus of Control Scole (Nowicki & Duke
ossess

coping

skills in

.I974)

to

fomilies. Fomilies provide informotion indicoting

whether they believe they hove some control over outcornes in life or
whether forces outside of them control those outcomes.

e,

Fomily APGAR (Smilkstein l97B) in which o fomily's functioning is ossessed

from o sotisfoction perspective. i.e., o situotion moy be difficult butthe
fomily
f

,

is

functioning st o lower stress level thqn might be expected.

Service Sotisfoction Scole (Gomer-McGrow 1990), the nome of which

describes its purpose,
While oll six instruments would provide voluoble informotion. the concepts of

coping ond control

in

the

FCOPES

ond Nowicki-Stricklqnd Locus of Control Scole

seem to hove significont implicotions for the future growth of supportive
progroms for fomilies, Though not olwoys connected, the concept of locus of

control

is

often ossocioted with the perceptionof

stress,

The guestion in this Leodership Applicotion Project focusing on stress hod

os its root the conception of home bosed fomily support services. lf we occept
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thot the services do reduce

stress

to some degree in the mojority of fomilies

occessing services, then we must now strive to moximize fomily functioning. lt

is

not enough to simply ossess o fomily's stress level, opply o roting, ond then use

the doto for lobbying purposes. The concepts of coping ond control ore key
issues,

Brozelton, renowned pediotricion, hos been studying for mony yeors the

impoct of stress within fomilies, ln on orticle published

in

the lnfont Menfol Heolfh

Journql(1988), Brozelton remorked, "We need to reconsider the odjustments thot

we ore osking of our new fomllies so thot they con see eoch new stoge os on
opportunity for leorning to cope, rother thon for foilure." (p.66) Considerthe
power ond potentiol opplicobility of this stotement to serving children with

speciol needs ond their fomilies,
Another interesting perspective on the concepts of "coping" ond
"control" is given by Poul J, Rosch of the Americon lnstitute of Stress, ln on orticle

thot oppeored in the Pioneer Press (Woodhom .l993) Rosch described "control"
ond

its

impoct

in

the workploce:

"Who hos greoter level of stress--o former or on executive? A night
wotchmon or o key-punch operotor? An ossemhly-line worker or o
woitress? Reseorchers hove found thot both jobs in eoch of the
exomples hove ohout equol omounts of stress, hut thot the night
wotchmon ond the key-punch operotor suffer from more stress thon the
former ond the executive. And the ossemhly-line worker ond woitress
fore the worst, The difference is control in the workploce. Rosch soys,
People under heovry pressure to perform but who hove leewoy in
problem solving ore often hoppier in their professions ond therefore, feel
less stress."
lf

we con work toword greoter understonding of the

which there

is

stresses

focing fomilies within

o child with speciol needs, perhops we con do o better job of

focilitoting the development of coping skills. This skill development con leod to
greoter stress reduction ond o positive sense of control for fomilies,
A strong recommendotion in this oreo would be to further osess the

volue of the six instruments used by the ARCH reseorch teom, The tools would
Poge 34

be onolyzed for their usefulness in roising o fomily's seff oworeness of their
strengths ond leoding them to oppropriute support services in identified oreos of

need.
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D.

Cose Study
This

cose study

is

being included in this Leodership Applicqtion Project in order to

"humonize" the focts ond figures, Whot does stress reolly feel like when roising o child

with o disobility? How con someone not in o situotion understond the recycling issue of

plocement? Why does the grief cycle repeot itself? Whot does legislotion ond
lobbying come to meon for porents who suddenly find themselves with o child with

speciol needs?

L

lnterview Content/Bockgrpund
Vicki ond Gerry ore the porents of six yeor old Ryon, Ryon wo$ odopted

os on infont by Vicki ond Gerry, on infont presented os o heolthy. normolly

developing child. Almost immediotely the porents sought medicol ottention for
severe feeding/breothing difficulties. Throughout Ryon's infoncy ond

toddlerhood, he wos ottoched to medicol equipment to keep him olive, to

oddres

his physicol

problems, At ohout the time the physicol dongers hod

possed, o number of emotionol ond behoviorol issues orose. Ryon would cry
neorly 24 hours per doy. He would only go to sleep through o rituol of bonging his

heod ogoinst o hord surfoce, lt wos not until Ryon wos close to three yeors of
oge thot he wss given o diognosis: Pervosive Developmentol Disorder (PDD).
This disorder is

monifested through communicotion difficulties, uneven growth

ond development, ond behoviorol chollenges,
I

interviewed these two porents of o child with very speciol needs. Vicki

ond Gerry were eoger porticiponts in the study, They generously offered to
porticipote ond to hove themselves videotoped. They hove given permission
for the videotope to be used in its entirety or in poils for educotionol purposes.
While not being submitted os port of the project, I om hoppy to shore it in its
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entirety or in o condensed version for groups interesting in leorning obout the

topic,
The first interview

took ploce with Vicki ond wos done in o conference

room of St. Dovid's School. The second interview wos with Gerry the following

doy in the fomily's home. !n eoch cose I tolked with the interuiewee before the
comero wos turned on ond ossessed their level of comfortobility. I encouroged
eoch of them to hold up o hond of ony point in the interview thot there wos qny
level of discomfort, I offered to erose ony portion of the videotope with which

they were uncomfortoble during or following the interview itself.
I

developed o set of seventeen questions (See Appendix C). Eoch

porent wos given the questions in odvonce, os well os o consent form regording

porticipqtion (See Appendix C), The questions were designed os open-ended
questions thot would give generol informotion obout the fomily ond olso specific

informotion obout my two project focus questions. Prior to the interview
beginning I osked eoch porent if there were ony questions with which there were

concerns, There were none.

L

lnteryiew Settings
The interview with Vicki wos in o conference room of SDSCDFS, We sot

ot

o toble ond the Progrom Director wilh whom Vicki hos worked in the post

operoted the videocomero. Ropport wos estoblished through tolking informolly
prior to the videocomero being turned on ond with the precoutions stoted thot

were described in the previous section.

This

interview losted opproximotely one

hour,
The interview with Gerry wos in the fomily home on o Soturdoy ofternoon.
Vicki wos there when I orrived ond hod me tour the home to choose the hest

ploce for fhe videotope, She then stoted thot she wos going to be toking both of
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their children out to Torget for o shopping trip so thot the house would be quiet for

the videotoping.

I

hod been unoble to get o pofiner to occompony me to do

the octuql videotoping. Gerry himself set up the comero focused on himself.

I

then let the comero operofe on its own while I sot ocross from Gerry. After the
seoted portion of the interview, Gerry held some photos of Ryon up to the

comero ond tolked obout whot the photos were showing, Following this
segment, Gerry took me upstoirs to Ryon's bedroom where he positioned the

comero ond then showed mottresses thot hod been used to moke the bedroom
sofe for Ryon during the phoses in which there hod been severe heod-bonging
by the child, Ihis entire process olso losted opproximotely one hour.

3.

lnt_eMew Content
Full tronscripts of

the interviews hove been included in Attochment C,

Specific comments from the interviews will be referenced in the next section on
Observotions.

4,

O-[sErrvotions
The interviews were eosily

discuss

conducted, Eoch of the porents wos eoger to

eoch of the questions, Due to the open-ended noture of the inquiry. o

response to o single question encomposed mony dimensions of their Iives,
Eoch porent did such on exceptionolly thorough job of "setting the stoge" ond

tolking obout the fomily history thot the first question olone on the

list

yielded 5-7

minutes of videotope,
While I used the some seventeen questions with eoch porent, some
onswers

to questions hod been woven into other questions ond therefore, the

order

not exoctly the some in eoch interview.

is
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Similorities between the interviews were

mony. Eoch porent described o

strong devotion to Ryon, their child with speciol needs, Eoch hqd o powerful

commitment to the volue of o fomily, Eoch expressed concern for Amy,their
older chltd, Eoch wos oble to describe the struggles, to be honest obout the
present, ond shore feors for the future,
When describing his own interoctions during the first yeors thot Ryon wos

with their fomily, Dod used the following words:
"During those first yeors he wouldn't sleep of night, You could tell he
wos restless, He would woke up in the middle of the night screoming.
would loy down with him ond scrotch his bock. sing to him, turn on the
rodio, try onything. He would just continue to squirm, After obout 45
minutes he would get bock to sleep, sleep for obout 2 hours ond then
it would stort oll over ogoin, There wos obout o yeor to o yeor ond o
holf in which of leost one of us wos up moybe two or three times trying
to keep him settled ond sleeping so he could get the rest he

I

needed."

fhe perseveronce ond commitment were remorkoble,
Mom's description of her own interoction mirrored this constont

commitment:
"l hove very vivid memories of those first

two yeors of his life just trying
to keep him colm. I tried putting him down for o moment to do o little
loundry, I couldn't even leove him to do thot, He would just stort oll
over ogoin ond once he storted he would get into o greoter stote of
ogitotion. So lwould olwoys hove to moke choices obout stupid stuff,
Con I go to the bothroom or con I throw in o lood of loundry ond whot's
going to hoppen if I do thot? Thot wos the beginning to the most
stressful times ond the beginning of his most difficult behoviors, The
medicol things were eosier to live with, We tried to look for help ond
went through three pediotricions thot yeor becouse they gove me
feedbock thot I wos on onxious mother ond it wos normol for kids to
heodbong ond rock. Kids go through these stoges."
I

Dffierences were olso noted. While there wos objectivity on the pod of

both porents, eoch seemed to opprooch o sense of "reolity" differently.

For

exomple. Gerry described the experience of visiting o residentiol center os they

hove hod to consider the option of out-of-home plocement.

His

description wos

foirly foctuol os he tolked obout the ploce hoving opportunities for Ryon but thqt

they hod decided thot they could hetter meet

his needs

of the present. Vicki, on
Poge
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the other hond, described the cyclicol process of hoving to consider
plocement:
"lt is olwoys something thot

is in the bock of my mind. lt is olwoys o threot
thot doesn't feel good, At our house there is olwoys the threqt thot we ore
not going to be oble to stoy together in the woy thot we would like to.
Yeoh. but presently the woy thot I try to work it is thot we just keep looking
for something, Every fork in the rood we turn, we try to gother together the
people thot hove given us power ond hove given us help ond soy, "Now
whot's going to work?" By consensus we come to o new plon ond we just
keep trying things. Presently Ryon is on some medicotions thot
surprisingly enough he is not oltergic to ond right now they ore woking
ond thcrt feels good. So thot kind of puts otf the thing of plocement but it is
olwoys bock there which doesn't feel good."

Stress wos

o topic reodily ocknowledged by both porents, though ogoin

opprooched from individuol perspectives, Gerry seemed to frome

his

experience of stress through the other members in the fomily. He tolked obout
his

work os on occountont ond thot initiolly he wos not os in touch with the

nonstop noture of Ryon's negotive behoviors due to the professionol demonds

ploced on him by the tox seoson,

His

ocknowledgment of the severity of the

situotion follows:
"We decided we needed help becouse it hod gotlen to o ploce to
where it wos reolly stressful, I con kind of go olong ond toke the punches
ond not get too emotionol, Vicki is kind of the other woy. She hos
emotionol highs ond lows. The situotion wos reotly getting to her. One
incident potliculorly sticks out in my mind. After my tox seoson I wos

home more ond could see he hod some problems. I wos oll reloxed
becouse tox seoson wos over but she hod reolly been struggling the
whole time, One doy I came home qnd she told me thot if I thought it wos
going to be better I should spend some time with him. Thot wos when
storted spending time with him, lsowthere wos reolly o need forsupport,"
I

A theme woven into Gerry's interview seemed
stress in

to be his role os o monitor of the

the home. Significont points thot hove influenced

his thinking

oborrt his

situotion were fromed in terms of Vicki, Amy, or Ryon.
Vicki wos more reflective obout her own stress level:
'l feel os if it tokes mony yeors to holonce things when you hove o kid with
o disobility. Whqt o porent will heor o lot with the disciplines thot you ore
involved with once you get hooked up with services, is thot you need to
toke core of yourself , We need to heor thot but it is o reql hord thing to do,
Even for you it is hord, You know women ore not good of thot, Then with
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this piled on top of thot, hoving o

kid like this ond oll the exfro stress thot
involves. Trying to figure out how to toke core of yourself is o reol hord
thing. I hove reolly worked ot it ond the thing thot hos helped me is to try
ond get myself out of my home. I wos very involved in trying to odvocote
for Ryon ond trying to educote the people involved with him os to whot his
needs were. Thot reolly increosed my stress level ond I reolized thot I
needed to moke some chonges,'
Vicki described the isolotion which resulted, with no support from friends or

fomily, Gerry, on the other hond, described the distonce of friends but usuolly
with his understonding thot they couldn't be expected to understond or be
supporf ive.
Both Gerry ond Vicki were odvocotes for home bosed seruices. Eoch

credit the services with keeping their fomily together to this point, While Vicki

went into depth obout the seruices. her poignont theme

is

coptured in the

following words: "We receive o tot of services in our home right now. For us, it

is

our only hope of stoying together," Gerry, too. described the procticol

immediote outcome of hoving the seruices: "We ore not in o situotion to where

we ore responsible 24 hours o doy,

7 doys o

week, We con get o breok,

rr

The most powerful port of the interview for me wos the lost question:

When you dreom obout the luture whot do you dreom oboul for Ryon, yoursell,

your fomily?

Vicki: "l don't dreom obout o lot os for os Ryon is concerned. I hove no ideo
where this is oll going ond I choose not to dreom in order to protect mysetf,
When I dreom obout Ryon qnd my fomily, my dreom is thot we will oll still be
together, we'll be heolthy ond it wilt be holfwoy working. Thot's my dreom ond
thcf is obout the only thing I think of o lot, As for os whot Ryon is going to be ond
whcrt he is going to do I don't dreom obout those kinds of things too much
becouse it is oll too enotic ond for me it is o set-up, I don't wont to get set-up for
onymore disoppointments thon I need to. This is just the woy I chose to hondle
the situotion.
My dreom for Amy is thot when she is 25 yeors old, she won't look bock on
oll this ond hove nothing but bod memories, I hope there will be some pieces
she will be oble to recognize ond be okoy with."

Gerry: "My dreom is thqt Ryon con he self-sufficient, hold down some kind of o
job. fit into society somehow ond not get into trouhle, thot is my dreom. How it oll
works or how it is oll ochieved is whot I think qbout o lot, This is oll my dreom ond
this is my hope, I dreom thot Ryon con be o reolly productive person, find
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something suitoble to do ond interoct with other people in o constructive woy
insteod of o destructive woy. Thot is reolly my dreom, thot he will be
independent. lf he con't be independent then I will hove to find o woy thot I con
keep living but he con keep living too.
I hope lcon hove some independencewhen he is 25 ond l'm nottiedto
him like I om tied to him now. There is o normol seporotion somewhere olong the
woy for most fomilies, But with o speciol needs kid the ties ore not broken so
eosily ond sometimes they never ore broken, The more normol seporotion our
fomily con hove, the better off everybody will he, Thot is whqt I hope,
The only thing is thot I reolly hod no ideo it would be like this, When we
signed thot odoption poperwe checked regulor kid, There wos o box for
speciol needs kid ond we didn't wont thot. We wonted just o normol situstion,
You reolly don't know whot it is oll obout until you live in thst situotion. lt is very
stressful, There were times when I didn't know if I wos going to moke it through,
My wife is more emotionol ond I often wondered, "Whot is going on here? She
wos like freoking out, " lt is hord work ond o chollenge, But now thot I hove him
ond he is port of the fomily, I wont to help him to develop more thon he would
hove othenvise. Ihen it will be oll worlhwhile."
The power of these closing stotements for me point to the significonce of this

relotionship. Perhops becouse Vicki wos the primory coregiver during the most
chollenging times, she hos modified her focus on desiroble milestones for Ryon.
Perhops it is o gender issue thot Gerry is more concrete in his hopes ond dreoms

for Ryon,
Ihis

is

o fomily who hos been confronted with incredible chollenges ond

who believe thot the odoptotions thot they hove been oble to moke ore o result
of hoving support services in their home, Gerry tolked obout how they hod some
weekend respite more thon o yeor ogo where Ryon would go owoy for o whole
weekend ond they would hove o chonce to recuperote, He then soid they
thought they could function without thcrt service ond retoined the services in their
own home only. Another bod cycle hit during the lost yeor ond they reinstituted

the out of home respite core on otternote weekends. They hove leorned to
occess resources, os they ore needed for the good of Ryon ond themselves,
As o fomily, Vicki, Gerry, Ryon, ond Amy hove committed themselves

to

spending every other Sundoy os o foursome, no outside help in the home ond os
Vicki put it, "lt's working out pretty well right now." The literoture describes the
stress I heord Vicki

ond Gerry moke reol ond humon--they experienced o lock of
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oppropriote refenols from professionols, isolstion of friends ond fomilies, guitt thot
they must be doing something wrong, lock of o "quolity of life, They hove
struggled with the out-of-home plocement issue--how poinful it is to heor Vicki
describe it "olwoys" being in the bock of the picture.

lvhot con be lesrned from this cose study?
services hove supported their wish

For this

fomily, home bosed

to be together os o fomily, to grow ond leorn

ond build something in which they believe. And from this fomily I hove leorned
the essence of commitment ond ethicol leodership, Fuilhermore, stress hos
been reduced; out-of-home plocement hos been postponed.
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Vl. Ptoiepl Significonce:

Relotionship to Leodership ond lhe Sociol Service Field

Through this Leodership Applicotion Project the reseorcher proposed to study

ond demonstrote the role of leodership in sustoining ond promoting home bosed
services for fomilies, lnformotion from the study wos intended for use in the

demonstrotion of leodership in three primory oreos:

L
2,

Leodership through progrom refinement of HBFSS progroms ot SDSCDFS;
Leodership through odvococy to government funding sources on beholf of

fomilies needing services; ond

3.

Professionol leodership by shoring whot hos been leorned with o brooder

community.
The significonce of this project ond its relotionship

to leqdership wos demonstroted

in

these three ond other oreos.

A

Leqde-rship Through Progrom Refinement

of

HBFSS

Progroms ot SDSCDFS;

As o result of this project much wos leorned obout whot fomilies need from home

bosed services, The recommendotions section of this poper goes into detoil obout
woys thot seruices provided of SDSCDFS con be refined to meet those needs. A

collohorqtive plonning process with stoff will result in progrom refinements of
This refinement process demonstrotes leodership

E-

SDSCDFS,

of the service level,

Leodership to ldentify ond Sustoin Government Funding Sources on Beholf of
Fomilies Needino Services

Recommendotions for leodership of the policy level hove emerged through this
Leodership Applicotion Project. Focts hove been leorned through this reseorch thot will

be useful in working with government officiols to lobhy for more services ond improved
progroms.
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The politicol fromework recommended for proceeding with government

is

drown from three mojor sources, First is Arnold Meltsner's model for politicol onolysis.
Meltsner's six politicol cotegories ore listed below with key questions for considercrtion in

odvocoting for services for this project's torget populotion. These six closificotions
hove proven extremely useful in looking of the history ond promotion of other projects
requiring government support,

Actors-Who were the individuols, groups or coolitions involved in the promotion
of the needs of fomilies who hove children with disobilities? Who hove been the
supporters? Who hos lobbied ogoinst these efforts in the post?
Motivqtions--Whot hos bonded the octors together to provide post support for
fomilies? Whot were the needs ond wonts of the octors opposed to exponsion
of services? Who hos "owned"/does currently own the gools ond ohjectives for
fomilies ond whot were they?
Beliefs--Whot volues hove heen extolled in support of children ond fomilies? ln
opposition to services?

Resources--Where/whot hos the power been thot wos sought os the
development ond promotion of services proceeded?

$les--Whot hove heen the key decision moking times/ploces?
Exchqnqes--Whot hove been the trodeoffs to reolize positive outcomes for
children ond fomilies? ls there o continuing need for exchonges os there ore with
other politicol projects? Hove the exchonges chonged over time?
As Roger Cobb ond Chorles Elder pumued the impoilonce of

ogendo building,

they referenced Williom Mitchell who purported thot: "The system will not retoin

its

viobility unless there ore oble decision mokers who con moke institutionol ogendos thot
reflect mojor grievoncesfocing fhe society of ony point in time." (p.21) Cobb ond Elder

provided o succinct fromework for exomining the poth by which on issue becomes o
priority item on o formol ogendo. As the informotion obout services to fomilies is used to

odvocote for fomilies, the importonce of focused ogendo building will emerge ond reemerge,
The third fromework within which services will go forword

is

to reflect on the

principles of selection os touted by Stephen Hilgortner ond Chorles L. Bosk (.l988). Their
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principles of selection: the components of dromo, culture, politics. corrying copocity.
institutionol rhythms, ond operotives provide yet onother system for moving forword with

promotion of services to fomilies.
Finolty, reflection on the impoilonce of politics in promoting services to fomilies

gove this outhor o renewed oppreciotion for the dedicotion ond

skills

needed to moke o

significont chonge in governmentol systems. This sustoined effort requires the

cooperotion, debote ond networking of o voriety of ployers using o myriod of
opprooches. Volues hove been ond will be espoused, chollenged, used to pull oport
groups ond eventuolly employed to unify forces. Underlying motivotions for services
ore founded on good, strong principles; the ethics of politicol exchonges, while

sometimes questionoble, ore olso reolistic.

C.

Professionol Leodership by Shoring Whot hos been Leorned vfith

g BrogdeJ

Community.
During the process of conducting this project I received o letter inviting me

to

opply to serve on the Governor's Council on Eorly Childhood lnteruention, I hod been
recommended forthe position. In October of 1993 I received officiol oppointment by the
Governor to serve on this council, The Council's purpose

is

to recommend policies to

the Governor, policies thot focus on services to children with speciol needs oges five
ond under ond their fomilies. Additionol informotion ohout the Council

is

provided in

Appendix G,
Serving on the Council

is

on opportunity to demonstrote leodership through

influencing public policy ond opplying directly much of whot hos been leorned through
this project ond the Augsburg College Moster of Arts in Leodership Progrom,
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D"

A Greoter Leodership
Leodership hos emerged through this project in some predictoble os well os

some surprising woys, One surprise wos the recognition of on incredible ond often

unrecognized leodership: leodership demonstroted by porents themselves. Williom
Glosser (1984) observed the following obout crisis or

port of life ond

is

conflict; "Conflict is on inevitoble

olwoys difficutt to resolve, Whot moy help us is to keep in mind thot we

will nof help ourse/ves or anyone e/se involved rn o conflict if we choose fo immohilize
ourselves urifh poin or disobility." 1p, 1a9) The cose study in this project demonstroted o

greoter kind of leodership in which two individuols hove moved beyond their own poin to
mobitize resources, contrihuting to the life of their child. their fomily, ond otherfomilies

oround them.
When J wos foce to foce with eoch of these two Ieoders--one nomed Vicki, one

nomed Gerry, I knew thot from leodership theory, these two individuols were
demonstroting "situotionol leodership." Neither of them wos elected; neither of them
chose the position. Yet, they hove risen to the chollenges of porenting o child with

speciol needs, meeting boniers ond jumping (or crowling over, of times) hurdles olong
the woy.
Here were olso two individuols who exhibited chqrismotic quolities, They hove

hod the wind knocked out of them; yet their leodership work brought to the surfoce their

confidence, orgonizotionol

skills

ond engoging communicqtion, They hove token

one could osert thot eoch phose of Ryon's development presented more

risks

risks--

for eoch

of them ond then there wos the groppling with chollenging decisions.

Vicki ond Gerry ore tronsformotionol leoders. They themselves hove done more
thon they thought they could do. They inspire others with their stories. There

is

definitely

o higher level of volues of work in the doily lives of Vicki or Gerry.
And finolly, these ore two individuols who live the term "ethicol leodership," One

connot heqr Gerry's enormous respect for Ryon ond his needs without being inspired by
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the selfless ends for which this porent

is

striving. There is ethicql leodership in Vicki's

seorch for ond discovery of on inner energy thot hos driven her obility to work on beholf

of Ryon ond other children with speciol needs. As with mony importont terms in our
society, "ethics" sometimes eludes o definition with which o mojority of people con find
consensus.

L

PersonoUProfessionol Growth in Leodership
Through this project, the culminotion of my Moster of Arts in Leodership Progrom,

I

hove grown both personolly ond professionolly. ln preporotion of this poper I reviewed

eoch of the courses I hove token in this groduote progrom, lwrite this section os
reflection on the volue ond direct opplicotion of some of those leorning highlights thcrt
guided this project.
I return

to the five core tenets of leodership espoused by the Moster of Arts in

Leodership Progrom of Augsburg College:

I.

Vision: "o vision which is ethicolly ond morolly responsible, extending
beyond immediote concerns"
How does one develop qn ethicolly sound vision thot extends beyond

oneself? My leornlng throughout the lost three yeors hos tought me thot o vision

connot be sound or viqble without the leoder first knowing herself, A book wellreceived by mony of the groduote students in the M.A.

L.

progrom wos Jonet

Hogberg's Reo! Power (1984). While Hogberg's opprooch to stoges of personol
power wos useful in severol woys, I found onother book by Hogberg to be

centered on the development of the seff in other importont woys, From Hogberg
ond Guelich's The Criticol Journey (.l989) the introduction provides insight into the
theme of this hook: "Perhops the whole point of life is the occeptonce ond love
of our own humonness, worts ond oll." (p, xiii) This book looks of the spirituol
journey of the individuol through which one's vision for life ond leodership con be

honed, Acceptonce of self qnd stoying

in

touch with one's center, one's volues,
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one's spirituolity together provide o foundotion for successful leodership ond
visioning.
ln the first chopter of The Too Te Chino (1972), Loo Tsu begins

Toothcrt con hetold

is

notthe eternol Too." qp. l8) Reinforced

of the study of leodership through Loo Tsu

is

in

with: "fhe

the beginning

the mognificent concept of humon

potentiol os well os on invitotion to foith ond mystery. To extend one's vision
"beyond immediote concerns"

is

to hove fqith in the future ond one's leodership

being oble to oddress emergent needs, The following excerpt from The Too Te
Chino communicotes the impoilonce of focusing the self in order to clorify one's
vision:
"Empty yourseff of everything.
Let the mind become stil!,
The ten thousond things rise ond foll while the Self wotches their return
They grow ond flourish ond then return to the source." qp,I8)
2.

Chonge: "on understonding of how chonge occurs ond offects the
immediote envlronment"
Nert, Augsburg stresses chonge ond the effect of chonge on the

environment, Agoin, I return to Loo Tsu who describes chonge consistently os
being noturol, From his vibront imoges of woter flowing freely ond yet chonging

the very chorocter of rocks to

his

odvice to be reflective ond humble obout the

leoder's role in chonge, the messoges ore strong. One imoge shored by Heider,

who creoted o modern interpretotion of Loo Tsu's work, demonstroted insight
into this qreo of leodership qnd could be opplied to o generol $ense of Loo fsu's

philosophy:
"lmogine thot you ore o midwife; you ore ossisting of someone else's
biilh. Do good without show or fuss.
Focilitote whot is hoppening rother thon whot you think ought to be
hoppening.
lf you must toke the leod, leod so thot the mother is helped, yet still free
ond in chorge,
When the boby is born, the mother will rightly soy: 'We did it ourselves!"'
qp. 33)
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There is o sense of colmness obout chonge in the Tooist messoge.

"Whot

is

firmly estqblished connot be uprooted." There

occepting the hormony between on inner vision ond

3,

its

is

o security

in

externol monifestotion.

Problems ond solving them: "o sensitivity to the complex problems
orgonizotions foce. ond on obility to ochieve solutions consistent with on
orgonizotion's mission"

Problem solving ond stoying consistent with one's mission is Augsburg's
third emphosis in the development of good leoders, The Tooist messoge for
leoders

is

to leorn the principles of Too by studying ond cooperoting with noture.

Leoders ore colled upon to seek the greoter good ond not to pursue solutions for

self-promotion, There

is

on emphosis on detochment, not in the sense of

uncoring but in working for on objective ond globol resolution to the issue before

the leoder. ln thot woy the mission remoins in the forefront ond prohlems ore
solved.
Ruthellen Josselson mode the following powerful stotement in her book,

findinq herself: Pothwgys to ldentity Development in Women (.l987): "To be different
yet ottoched

is

one of the greot chollenges of humon relotedness." (p,

l7l)

While reflecting on his life in the lg30's, Molcolm X (1965) stotedr "But it hos
historicolly been the cose with white people, in their regord for block people, thot
even though we might be with them, we weren't considered of them. Even

though they oppeored to hove opened the door, it wos still closed. Thus they
never did reolly see me." qp,27)
Through the wisdom of Loo Tsu, Josselson, ond Molcolm X there is o
single impoilont messoge thot encouroges leoders to not lose the perspectives,
feelings, ond needs of those with whom they ore going forword.
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4,

lnspirotion ond working toword o common gool: "the obility to motivote
ond inspire individuols qnd groups to work toword q common gool"
The fourth oreo of Augsburg's focus concerns

the leoder's inspirotionol

obilities. how one motivotes others to work toword o common gool, A wise

leoder oppreciotes the contributions of the group members. Just os Heider
expressed in his midwife exomple, there must be on emphosis on bolonce, of

leoder ond follower.
Concurrently in the development of thot bolonce one must work toword
understonding the greoter good. the "whole" of which leoder ond follower ore

eoch o port. Agoin, I quote from Molcolm

X:

"l've hod enough of someone else's propogondo,' I hod written to these
friends, 'l'rn for truth, no motter who tells it, I'm for justice, no motter who it
is for or ogoinst. l'm o humon being first ond foremost, ond os such l'm for
whoever ond whotever benefits humonity os e whole." qp,366)

Understonding, believing, ond then leorning to communicote messoges
in o convincing monner ore the foundotions of successful development in this

oreo,

5,

Orgonizotionol representotion from within ond in the community: "the
obility to effectively represent the orgonizotion both internolly ond
externo lly"
Finolly, Augsburg stresses

the importonce of orgonizotionol

representotion. I don't see onything in Tooist principles thot supports the ideo of
representotion, lt is here thot one needs to return to o "whole-listic" opprooch to
leodership. Tooist philosophy motivotes o leoder to develop leodership

skills

thot tronscend ortificiol roles, such os representotion. To function os o leoder
ochieves this objective without focusing on representotion os on objective in
itself

.

Aworeness in todoy's world, perhops, requires this tenet to he included.
Too mony leoders hove become focused on either the externol or internol.
There ore chorismotic leoders who moy effectively preoch in one's community
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while ignoring the needs in one's orgonizotion. Conversely, without involvement
outside of one's home bose, quickly both creotivity ond connectedness

disoppeor. ln both coses orgonizotions typicolly wither ond die.
I believe thot strong leoders ore individuols who effectively demonstrote

o thoughtful ond thorough process in decision moking. Volues, vision, ond
knowledge ore intilcotely woven, The relotionship between the "internol leoder'
ond the *outword decision-moker'

is

criticol. Only then con the respect ond

support for development of individuols within the orgonizotionol constituency be

effective,
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Vll.

Conclusions/Reeommendolions

It hos been hord in this Leodership Applicotion Project to constontly

foce the

chollenge of bios regording the seruices upon which I focused. While I knew in my doily
work the vqlue of home bosed services, I begon this ossignment ond the project with the

gool of seeking onswers to criticol questions obout home hosed services--whot's
working, whot isn't. I hove opproqched this project with os objective on opprooch os

I

know how to give, ln oddition, throughout the project I hove reflected on the role of
leodership in relotion to whot I wos leorning.

Cpne-lusions

A,

ond Recommendotions follow:

Conclusion: Out-of-home plocement

is

postponed for mony fomilies using

HBFSS.

Home Bosed Fomily Suppor.t Services ore profoundly importont for mony

fomilies, "Does providing Home Bosed Fomily Support Seruices to the torget
populotion prevent or postpone out-of-home plocement for children?" lt hos for
Ryon. My personol ond profesionoljudgment

is

thot this child hos benefited

greotly from being o poil of this fomily. He hos been nurtured, He hos

developed slowly but with encourogement ond success. He hos been loved.
Ryon's story is

repeoted ogoin ond ogoin by other fomilies who hove o child with

speciol needs receiving home bqsed services.
Recommendotion: lncreose the number of fomilies to whom home bosed
fomily support services is occessible.
B

Conclusion: Anecdotolly, it would oppeor thot stress

is

reduced for mony

fomilies using HBFSS. However, further study would be necessory before ony

conclusive stotement could be mode, Fuilhermore, one should not set on

expectotion thot the provision of home bosed services removes

stress

from o
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fomily. Consideroble demonds ond o consistent level of

stress

ore involved

in

living with o child who hos speciol needs, Does providing Home Bosed Fomily

Support Services reduce stres in the fomily? lt hos for Vicki. Gerry. Ryon, ond

Amy. Gerry indicotes thot
is

his

world seems to be in o good ploce right now. Ryon

growing ond leorning ond still hos struggles with life in mony oreos. Both this

fomily ond the fomilies in the focus groups reference o tension thot doesn't
disoppeor, knowing thot q child with speciol needs does not hove predictohle
potterns.
Rec,omnnendotions:

1,

Continue to focus on the ossessment of stress is imperotive if service
providers ore to determine the most oppropriqte level ond type of
service for fomilies, For SDSCDFS this reseorcher recommends onolysis of

ond subsequent opplicotion of one of the tools recommended by ARCH,

2.

lnclude informotion obout o specific disobility ond its relotionship to the

need for service.

3.

lt

is

olso recommended thot providers consider the importonce of the

repofied lock of predictobility

in

the cycles of living with o disobility, lf it is

occepted thcf this unpredictobility creotes on environment
stress is imminent; Frogrom plonners must

in which

occept this foct ond creote

progroms designed to reduce stress ond support fomilies.

C.

Conplqsion: There

is

mojor "externol" work to be done in the promotion of

progroms thot meet the needs of this torget populotion,

Recommendotions: fhree mojor recommendotions come from the literoture
review:

l.

Significont reseorch is needed focusing on home bosed/fomily respite
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ond support services. Reseorch instruments must be developed thot ore
sensitively focused ond toke into considerotion the speciol needs of this

torget populotion,
2,

lmportont policy work must be done on the notionol, stote qnd locol
levels.

3.

Considerotion must be given by oll plonners of the complex needs of the
fomily so thot multiple services ore offered in response to multiple needs.

D.

Conclusion: The need for home bosed services

Recommendotion: Continued odvococy

is

is

greot.

necessory for progrom

development ond exponsion, The need for support services for fomilies wos
sodly, further reinforced in on Associofed Press orticle of Octoher 7,1993, A

federol study hos reported thot children with disobilities ore obused ond

neglected for more often thon other children. Senotor Christopher Dodd, DConn,, summorized the repofi's key messoges os "tremendous economic ond
sociol pressures thot ore crushing mony fomilies with o disobled child ond the
need to help them" (p.lSAW). Children with disobilities were found to be
physicolly obused of twice the rote of other children, sexuolly obused of neorly

twice the rote ond emotionolly neglected of olmost three times the rote. These
sobering stotistics reinforce the importonce of support services: the services ore
not "nice extros," they ore vitol to the future of children.

E.

C.enclusion: ln order for funders ond providers olike to meet the needs of children

ond their fomilies, it is necessory thot regulor, ongoing progrom evoluotions
ossess

the needs on severol

levels,

Bscommendotion: Progrom evoluotions in sociol service ogencies would
benefit from the threefold opprooch used in this project:
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l,

Poper surveys covering o wide scope of dsto ond completed

confidentiolly hy individuols;

2,

Discussion groups in which 7-.I5 individuols come together ond build on

one onother's ideos through conversotion ond group focilitotion; ond

3.
Using

An in depth cose study of one fomily receiving service,

thisthree pronged opprooch. one goins both o breodth of informotion ond

very specific doto, the nuonces of which could not be oscertoined from o

generol survey,

F

Conclusion: Service providers must refine progroms os o result of whot

is

leorned

through progrom evoluotion,
Recommendotions for Home Bosed Fomily Support Services of

L

SDSCDFS:

Conduct foce-to-foce progrom os$essment interviews within six months
of intoke for porents newly receiving services,
SDSCDFS

HBFSS

progroms ot

do ossess fomily needs regulorly during the coordinotion tosks

eorly in the process of working with fomilies. Collecting this doto for

progrom evoluotion purposes will focilitote effective decision moking on

the progrom plonning

2.

level.

Annuolly conduct on in-depth cose study ond review the resuffs o$ o

teom, Agoin, the purpose is to understond the needs of the service
populotion without trying to fit o fomily into o grid of possibilities. Using this

open-ended opprooch, much con be leorned obout the nuonces of
service delivery thot moke meoningful differences to fomilies.

3.

Continue to provide troining for direct service workers, The survey results
were very positive in this regord; some fomilies, however, indicoted o
need for more specific troining obout their child's specific disobility.
Mony service providers do not give troining to their employees in home
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bosed progroms. lf SDSCDFS remoins committed to the delivery of
quolity services, troining should continue ond specific needs be

oddressed.
4.

An enhoncement to be considered

is

the development of ongoing

discussion groups specificolly geored to the reductlon of stress, For the

porents who potticipoted in the study's discussion groups there wos

significont interest in this formot continuing, There ore obvious funding
limitotions to whot con be occomplished of this point in time. However,

suppofiing the needs of porents living in very stressful situotions con
improve the lives of both the children ond their fomilies,
b,

Conclusion: Progrom improvements will be effective through the gornering of
supporl on mony levels throughout the life of o progrom.
Recommendotions for Home Bosed Fomily Support Services of
This

SDSCDFS:

project included working with ond leorning from legislotors, those who moke

funding decisions obout progroms,

This

project olso focused on working with

ond leorning from service recipients. without which one could not determine the
reol volue of the progrom, And. finolly, this project olso involved working with ond

leorning from the service providers, By monitoring progroms ond progrom

development from mony perspectives, leoders will know whot to chonge, when,
ond how,
This reseorcher

hoped to demonstrote leodership in three primory oreos with this

project: leodership through progrom refinement of HBFSS progroms of SDSCDFS.,
leodership to identify ond sustoin government funding sources on beholf of fomilies

needing services ond professionol leodership. Progrom refinement hos begun ond

is

recommended for the lifetime of the progroms of SDSCDFS, Communicotion.
odvococy, ond working together with County ond Stote officiols proceeds with new
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levels of oworeness ond new opportunities for influence. Professionol leodership

being demonstroted in mony woys: this project

is

is

being presented to fifteen monogers

ot SDSCDFS; it is being presented to the Boord of Directors of

SDSCDFS;

the progrom

study results ore being shored with porents ond professionols olike in mony different

orenos.
ln 1892 Elizobeth CodyStonton soid: -'Oursuccessors, . .hove o big work before
them--much bigger, in foct, thon they imogine. We ore only the stone thot storted the
ripple, but they ore the ripple thot

is

spreoding ond will eventuolly cover the whole

pond,' (Gurko,1976, p.305) This project is o ripple

in progrom development with the

potentiol to grow, moking o difference in the lives of children with speciol needs ond
their fomilies.
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PARENT EVALUATION OF
ST. DAYID'S HOME.BASED FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES
SurYey

"A" : July 1993

We would like your feedback regarding the programs in Home-based Family Support Services that
your family uses. This will help us in our efforts to improve the quality of our programs. We are
interested in your honest opinions, whether they are positive or negative. Please answer all the
questions and add whatever comments you would like to share with us. This informati on mq be
shared with Hennepin County and/or the Minnesota Department of Human Services in a general
form without names a.s part of their service monitoring system. Your response will not affgct your
authorization for services. Thank you for your help in making our progmms more responsive to
your needs.
Information this yeff is also being used as paft of research project conducted by Nancy Moore
Smith, Associate Director of St. David's School for Child Development and Family Services. This
project is part of a graduate program thesis project in which Nancy is enrolled at Augsburg
College. In addition to general program information, we are pafticularly interested in looking at
stress among families who have a child with special needs. We want to use this information to
assess the value of our services and to determine if there are other support services needed for
families.

In addition to this Survey, a second instrument entitled "LifeEvents Inventory" was developed to
look at the stress levels of families who have a child with special needs. Information from both
surveys will help us to understand ways in which we can better serve you. If you are willing to
participate in the second survey, please see the blue information pages in this packet.

Participation in this Project is voluntary. At any point you may stop participation; you may
choose to not answer any question with which you are uncomfortable.
Identilication will involve the use of initials in order to pair this survey with a second survey.
Do not place your own name on this same piece of paper. In this way we can pair
information without identifying responses wittr your specific name. Please frll in the boxes at
the end of this paragraph with the initials of your paternal grandmother:

INITIALS:

t]

If you are part of a couple and each parent
fill in the initials used by your partner:
tr
INITIALS: tr

tr
is completing a survey, please also

This research is not intended to identify any individual by name. Therefore, specific responses tied
to specific individuals cannot and will not be given to anyone, including Hennepin County or the
Minnesota Department of Human Services. Again, your participation will not affect your
authorization for services. The information you give will be shared without names as part of a
report on the sffess leve1s of families with children who have special needs. You are welcome to
review the report, when complete.
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a tl in the grid next to the question to indicate
following questions, putting
whieh answer is true far which progrilm. ttWtt iq Waivcrcd Scnti;r'cs^ t'lR't is Resnite Care- "F"
Please e.nswer the

IJ

1. How often do you use Respite Care, PCA services, or Waivered Services?
over 5 times per week
4-5 times per week
2-3 times per week
1 time per week
1-3 times per month
less than once a month

WNUFP

2. l{hat

is an average number of hours for which your child receives Respite, PCA, or
WaiYered Services at one time?

7 or more hours per day
4-6 hours per day
I-3 hours per day
0 hours per day

WRYFP

3. How long haye you been using Respite Care, PCA

WRUFP

seryices, or

Waiverd Services?

more than two years
1-2 years
7 -IL months
6 months or less

4. I know who to talk with about my concerns.
strongly disagree

w

nyF

P

disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

5. My life

seems less stressful as a result of having home based

strongly disagree

WRYFP

family support services.

disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

Appendix A
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iq

Continue to answer the questi.ons, putting a t4n the grid next to the question to indicute whith
answer is tue for which progrfim, "W" i.s WaiyeLed Senices, "R" is Respite Care, "F" is
Family Supnort & Respite, and "P" is Perconal Care Attendant ,(PCAI seryfues.

6. I feel confident that my concerns wiII be handled respectfully and promptly.
strongly disagree

WR/FP

disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

7. The care provider(s) keeps me well-informed about progress or concerns regarding my
child.

strongly disagree

WRYFP

disagree

aglee
strongly agree
unable to assess

I'

I would recommend this program to others in need of similar services.
sEongly disagree

WRUFP

disagree
aSree

strongly agree
unable to assess

9. The staff work with my child in a caring, nurfuring manner.
srongly disagree

WRUFP

disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

10 I am satisfied with the amount of Respite Care, Waivered Services, or PCA seryices that
receive,

WAUFP

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess
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Continue to answer the questions, putting a fin the grid nert to the questinn to indicate which
&nswer is tue for which progr&m. "W" is Waivered Seruices. "R" is Respite Care, "F" is
Familv Su.nnnrt & Rcsnita- n.ni "P" i-c Pn
Care Anendant (PCA) .semrce.s-

11. I feel that the care my child has received is of good quality.

WEUFP
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

12. I am comfortable leaving my child with the care provider or PCA.
strongly disagree

WR/FP

disagree
agree

sfongly

agree

unable to assess
1.3. I feel that staff are well-trained and know how to work with my child.

strongly disagree

W

RI/F P

disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

14, My directions are followed satisfactorily.

WR/FP
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WP 1. The staff follows the program plan (Waivered Services pnIJ) or care plan (PCA onl!).

WNUFP
strongly disagree
disagree

aglee

srongly

agree

unable to assess
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Continue to finswer the questions, putting a y' in the grid next to the questinn to indicate which
ilnswer is true for which program. ttwtt is Waivered Sertices. ttRlt is Resnite Cfl.re, ttFt' is
Farnily Support & Respite. and "P" is Pertonal Care Attendant (PCA,I servi.ces.

15. Our family has more time for outside activities.

W

RIT'

P

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

16. I have more time to spend with other family members or friends.

WRUFP

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

17. Waivered Services, PCA services, or Respite Care has helped our family to relax.

WNUFP

strongly disagree
disagree

aglee
strongly agree
unable to assess

18. Please check which comment and sub-comments below best fits your decision making:

tr

I have considered out of home placement for my child and I may make that
arrangement before my child is grown.

tr

My decision is dependent on being able to receive home based family
support services.

tr

tr

My decision will be based on other factors. Specifically:

I have considered out of home placement for my child and I plan to keep my
child at home.

tr

My decision is supported by my ability to access home based family
support services.

tr

My decision is based on the following factors:
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Plesse udd any commenfr about what you like or dislike about any of oar programs that you use.
What would you like to see changed or improved? Use the back if you need more space.

If you want a staff persofl to respond, please call nnd talk directly with the Coordinator
lProgram Directorfor your serpices. Please do not identify yourself by name on this suruey,
Tlwnks!
Please answer the following group of questions snl! if lou receive Waivered Serufues
W1. The Waivered Services coordinator has been resourceful and creative in helping us
access community resources to meet my child's needs.

strongly disagree
disagree
agroe

strongly agree
unable to assess

w
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

W2. I am a respected and valued part of the team
for my child's program
W
strongly

as we meet to discuss goals and objectives

disagree tr

disagree
tr
agree
tr
strongly agree tr

unable to

assess tr

W3. The team meetings (quarterly and annual reviews) are valuahle for discussion and
evaluation of my child's goals and objectives.

w
disagree tr
disagree
tr
agree
tr
strongly agree tr
unable to assess tr
strongly

W4. The services my child has received from St. David's l{aivered Services Program have
helped my child increase his/her skills in the home and/or community.
srongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

w
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
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PARENT EVALUATION OF
sT.

D.

dvID'S HOME.BASED FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICESSurvey

"4"

Resultsr .Iuly 1993

"W" is,Waivered Services. "R" is Resfite Care. and "P" is Personal Care Attendant (PCA) seruices. ("F".for FantriJy
Suffort & Resfite was on the surveylhowever we did nnt mail to "F" clients. Therefore. "F" was deleted in,.this
suntmary ta avoid conf,asiort The middle column is "R" onl:t: Resfite Care.l

L. How often do you use Respite Care, PCA services, or Waivered Services?
over 5 times per week
4-5 times per week
3-4 times per week
2-3 times per week
I time per week
1-3 times per month
less than once a month

WRP
,l

29

L

13r2

1

14

7
7

I
I

10

3

I

I

2. What

is an average number of hours for which your child receives Respite, PCA, or
Waivered Services at one time?

WRP

7 or more hours per day
4-6 hours per day
1-3 hours per day
0 hours per day

1

10

5

7

r0

71

11 78
11

One rrTYrr marked 4-6 sometimes;
1-3 sometimes.

3. How long have you been using Respite Care, PCA services, or Waivered
more than two years
1-2 years
7 -11 months
6 months or less

WRP
_11 ltr
814
11

Services?

20
10

3

3

,,

4. I know who to talk with about my concerns.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP

21
12

I

51019

t2
I

ls

13

Additional Comments:
From P: "I always forget who to talk to about what in the PCA program"

5. My life

seems Iess stressful as a result of having home based

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP

family support services.

1

313
7610
10 2L

20

I

Additional Comments: From W: response disagree and agre€.
From P: "It is still sometime very stressful but the help I receive changes the quality of my life
From P: "Unable to assess" added "differently stressed!"
From W: "[Iad no stress hefore."
From P: "Strongly agree" added the following: "!!!"
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1(Xl7o

"

6. I feel confident that my concerns will be handled respectfully and promptly.

WRP

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

srongly

11

1I

Els9

agree

unable to assess
Additional Comments: From

7. The care provider(s)

11

23

W:

2t

I

responsie both agree and disagree.

keeps me well-informed about progress or concerns re my child.

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP
1

1

12

81219
71316
7

Additional Comments:
From W: strongly disagree"comment--"Each percon who works with our child is different our child
has been deglected (spelling actual hy respondent) while in the care of staff."
From P: "Encourage them to do this even more"
From W "Unahle to assess": "Not really."

8. I would recommend this program to others in need of similar
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agee
unable to assess
Additional Comments: From

WRP

services.

2

10

5

92t

P: "f

7
_12

2t

have recommended St. David's to a friend."

9. The staff work with my child in a caring, nurfuring manner.
strongly disagree
disagree

WRP
I

87

I

I

aglee
L4
strongly agree
20
u. _unable to assess
1
Additional Comments:
From lV: response both agree/disagree and comment: "Some do, some don't".
From P: One person checked agree and disagree,

19

10. I am satisfied with amount of W, R/F or PCA services that f receive.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP

254

21

10u19
71011

Additional Comments:
From W disagree: "I have a large contract which cannot be filled with good staff right now."
From W agree: "At times some weeks too much, some weehs very little."
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ll.

I feel that the care my child has received is of god quality.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP

1

I

llI

7
t

l9

15

20

Additional Comments: One W both agree/disagre€ and comment: "sometimes"

L2, I am comfortable leaving my child with the care provider or PCA.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

srrongly agrce
unable to assess

WRP

1

I

r07

l6

919

19

Additional cornments:
From W: "We like our staff penson right now."
From P; "frVo of the time I am. Please make extensive background checks-"

13. I feel that staff are well-trained and know how to work with my child.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

WRP

34

l0

1

ll

t7

strongly agree
616
L4
unable to assess
Additional Commenk: From lV agree: "Some."
From Pt I'I_ [eel you give them a lot of hasic training--but the real training
child."
From
From

comes from the family

P: "Disagree" response cornnrent: "what help is a PCA that can't do range
Pl (Same p€rson in previous question msrked hoth disagree/agree)

or

of motion?"

14, My directions are followed satisfactorily.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP
2!2

l2
6ls

r0

1

19
14

1

Additional Commentsl From another W: r€sponse both agree and disagree.
From Wr response both agree and disagree and fcommenh "sometimes"

wP

1.

The staff follows the program plan (Waivered Services on4v) or care plan (PCA onl!).
strongly disagree
disagree
agfee

WRP
I

15_ 4

1

Please note: R/F were not
asked to mark this category.

21
strongly agree
3
5
11
unable to assess
3
1
Additional Comments: From W: response both agree and disagree
From R/F: "I don't understand the question." (left blank)
From W unable to assess: "No, some goals are forgotten."
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15. Our family has more time for outside activities.

WRP
1

I

agree

fl

11

strongly agree
unable to assess

I

strongly disagree
disagree

523
413

12

One left blank in R/F.
18

t2

Additional Comments:
From Pl One "disagree" stated: "This has more to do with husband's work hrs than witr PCA hrs."
From P: One "unable to assrss" -- "Other reasons have kept us home this year, too."
From W disagree: "L€ss tim€."

16. I have more time to spend with other family members or friends.
srongly disagree
disagree
aglee

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP

111
534
11 10
314L4

16

Additional Comments:
From W: response both agree and disagree

17. Waivered Services, PCA seryices, or Respite Care has helped our family to relax,
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

WRP
3

I

I
9rs
81816
tl

3

Additional Comments:
From W: response both agree and disagree.
From P: "Again, the continuum has swung from barely functioning on the edge always--to a happy
functioning yet stressful family life. It is manageable. We have hope."
From P: "me, mother"
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18. Directions were: "Please check which comment and sub-comments below best lits your
decision making." There were 16_ who did not check either hox. Many checked hoth
sections of #lE and made comments; nos. will not add to meaningful total.
COMMENTS BUT NO BOXES CHECKED:
"Our child will be with us till he wishes to move or whatever. We'II never ask him to leave.
He belongs with us, he's never been any work, never even considered placement out of our
home."

"Things have been challenging enough that I've had to think about it. but it makes me sick
to my stomach. I would be at a great loss without the support. It definitely helps me have
my child stay home. I haven't really considered it, however."
"have not considered out of home placement.

"How about 'I would have considered out of home placement if home based family support
senrices were not available.'?"
First Set of Options in Sueslion I8:
I have considered out of home placement for my child and

tr

I may make that
arrangement before my child is grown. Number who checked: 40
tr
My decision is dependent on being able to receive home based family
support services. Number who checked: 30
One further stated: "Would not consider having child at home without home based
family support services. "

tr

My decision wilt be based on other factors. Specifically:
"Self-injurious behaviors, injury to property, uncontrollable behavior. "
"Whenever an opening is available."
"My child needs to be much less abusive towards myself and others."
"Our ability to find workers who can meet her physical needs as she gets bigger and our
ability to adopt our house to meet her needs."
"My child's ability to handle 'supervised independence,' his need for growth experience and
the effect on the rest of the family and the quality of out of home care."
"Child's behavior/our stress level. "
" Still under consideration. "
"Find appropriate setting."
"Availability of appropriate openirg. "
"I would prefer a mix of center-based respite with occasional home-based."
"How well my child does at school and also how she does at home with me."
"When she is older and more willing to separate from family. At this time she is more
comfoftable at home with her siblings in her own environment. "
"My decision will be based on other factors."
Second Set of Options in Question I8:
tr
I have considered out of home placement for my child and I plan to keep my
child at home. Number who checked: 35
tr
My decision.is supported by Sy ability tg access home based family
support services. Number who checked l 32
PIus following comments :
"If my family support services and respite are decreased or discontinuedr wG
will have no choice but to dissolve our family."
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"I also have out of home respite 1 weekend

a month which gives my husband and
time to be aIone."
"I would never consider placing my child outside the home anymore than I would
consider it for any of my children. "
"Would prefer family tske my child if I can't. "

tr

I

My decision is based on the following factors:
"dependent on speech therapy, sensory integration services, family support."

"The'stress break'I get helps me look at the situation in a more positive way."

"And to find good professional help for my daughter."
"For religious roasons I would never place my child out of the home. However, I
completely understand why people do. I told my husband once that either the child
or I should be institutionalized and that I would go first just to have some rest, peace
and quiet. It was a joke, but my life and the family would be very different without a
special needs child--though we love him dearly."
"'We are enjoying our son; he is a vital part of our family. The home based support
services certainly make this decision easier, but were not the only thing we looked
at. This is not to say that when our son is older we won't reconsider and place him in
other care iurangements. "
"Same as above (how well my child does at school and also how she does at home

with me.)"
"He is better cared and provided for at home."
"'We a"re still searching the options for her. Our daugh ter's readiness to move out of
home as she gets older and the type of living available , to her will be considerations. "
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Please add any comments about what you like or dislike about any of our progr&ms that yott use,
What would you like to see changed or improved? Use the back if you need more spnce.

"Only good can be said for the program."

"I would like to see the respite care provider take other children in the family occasionalty. This
wou.ld give the parent a break and also cut down on jealousy by the children who don't have special
needs, who often feel left out. I can't afford to take them to movies, etc."
"Thank you for doing things professionally. It means the most to me when you hire very clean,
ga.ing, honest hardworking people with good upbringing. When you can trust someone in your
home, the family truly can function. "

"At this time things are going
"Because of sibling

as good as can be expected."

I do not nor my husband get time away because we cannot afford $1.50 per

hour exEa. "

"Would be nice to have more than one PCA available to provide services when that one is unable."

"I especially like the well-trained people that have helped us and the fact that they receive
continuing training. "
"Some PCA hours are okay, but I enjoy spending time with my kids. I love them--I don't love my
dirty dishes, unvacuumed carpets, dusty furniture, piles of clean and dirty laundry, etc. I resent
being the "maid" while a paid staff is "mother". Because my "typical" child has to wait so long for
my child with special needs to be fed, etc., I don't do dishes after we're all done eating and by the
time they're both in bed, I'm usually physically and mentally drained. If a PCA is here and I want
to clean house, where does that leave my "typical" child? What I could really use is for someone to
come in periodically and clean my home--that's my biggest stress."
The person who disagreed with evory potentialty positive statement in R/F handwrote in the
following: "Finding child care was impossible for us. Respite care has been our answered prayer.
For awhile 'calgon can take me away' so I am more patient with my child and have time to fet
things done without my child along."

"I am exffemely satisfied with the services that St. David's supplies.
services. (presently "R") "

I am currently awaiting PCA

"I'd like to receive more hours at certain times of the year based on when Annie's out of school, for
example."
"The care providers have said they didn't know a lot about the child before beginning work. Little
training or info about client was discussed beforehand."

"I am so grateful that I have respite. It has been a great support for me. My life would be even
more restricted and much smaller if not for the in home respite program."
"I wish DHS had close to the same insight as St. David's on these children's needs and families'
incredible stress levels."
"Our PCA has become part of the family--this is good and bad. Freely expresses opinions,
dominates the interaction with the child even during family gatherings, scolds or disciplines
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children even when parents are present. PCA person seems to be in competition with me (mother)
for who can provide the best care and/or love. I feel I'm being displaced."

"Continufy of providers is difficult at times. When 2 or 3 of our long-terTn regular providers
(PCA's) quit, we were without senrices for about a month. Can St. David's foresee staffing needs
for us when an employee announces plans to leave St. David's?"
"Thank you for having foster/respite care. It helps me keep my sanity. I am a single parent of an
ADHD son. Thank you very much."
"Services are excellent as is sense of responsibility and caring from staff and caregivers. Minor
difficulty was with inability to cross reference billed amount with actual service dates--we just take
it on blind faith that each month's bill reveals the true accumulation of services dates by caregivers."

"I would hope that pay and bsnefits could be improved to attract better staff and keep them more
consistent and reduce turnover. I would also like to see a system with less restrictions on senrice
use so families can use their pool of dollars on whatever meets their individualized needs rather
than needing to juggle programs and play games to get their needs met. More flexibility is needed."
"Our current staff is great and we feel very comfortable with them; we can trust them."
"The only thing difficult about having PCA's is that we've been approved for 4 hrs a day l7 days a
week and probably use maybe half since there aren't enough people to cover the hours. On the
other hand, we use three people for PCA hours and I don't particularly want to be introducing a new
one (or more) regularly just to get the hrs filled because that's just too many different people to be
working with and for our son to be connecting with."
"Both progmms (PCA and WS, although PCA more) have a problem with finding truly committed
workers. I realize that there is high turnover but bonding wi th a family and then leaving is rough on
all involved."
"Love to see some kind of friendship group, where kids could meet other kids about their age and
have some fun time together. "
"Paperwork is the most important. Goals set up are not carried out. Health-nutrition has not been
beneficial. I like some (most) of the implementors."
"The services we have received have been very good. The only shortcoming is that I have to spend
lot of time with new staff training and monitoring for the first few months."

a

"Our staff persons spends 20 min. to ll2 hr. each session to document the 2ll? hours of activity. Is
all this detail twice weekly truly necessary? Could it not be done in a more concise but briefer
documentation, taking, say, 10 min.?"
"Review some old goals that at one time were met--but now our child is getting lax and into old
habits."
"Improve scheduling PCA hours in desperate times through St. David's and not through the
parents."
"The 'revolving door' of staffing, particularly in the summer can be very stressful when always
directing where to find things and think of activities. But having lots of staff also allows for
coverage when someone needs a day off. We have used a number of providers in the past. St.
David's consistently provides quality, well trained staff, who seem to enjoy working with my child.
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I also think

the scheduling of two people for splitting up an 8 hour day is good for keeping staff
from "burnout."

"I would like to see parenteducation classes addressing personal development i.e. coping with
sffess, loss of dreams and the grieving process, self-concept as a ca-regiver of a disabied [hild,
dealing with chronic gnef (loss) and dealing (coping) witli chronic crises."
"Incentives for respite workers to avoid "burn-out"--possibly bonuses or change paydays from once
a month. "

"More providers. . .pool of individuals"
"

1. The billing system does not allow us to ffack back to the respite workers hours and show

us

9T-?!tlV what we are paying for. This problem is worsened when our hours are by the month but rhe
billing system is by the ll2 month. When we receive a bill, we want to see the days and hours
exactly.from the workers time sheets) with the daily fee, then the whole thing addi:d up--hours per
month (so we know if we're coming up short consistently or if we're going over) and the total fee
p-ell-nontlt. 2. I'd like to see sign language a requirement for staff working with speech delayed
children."

"Less mandatory paperwork for PCA workers so they can be spending their time with the child. "

"Staff almost always in meetings, out, etc. Returned phone calls should be prompt. Workers
should be found in a more timely fashion. Sforkers should be trained to understand responsibility
and comminnent. PCA Coordinator needs an assistant. "
"When St. David's hire staff, make sure they have the proper training and the experience to work
with special needs children. They just shouldn't hire sbmeone that has some skiils."
"Some staff has very little experience working with people with developmental disabitities.
However most try to do their best. It takes tough love (discipline) or th-e person with developmental
disabilities takes over--the hardest is consistency. I'm supposed to also have respite care whbn we
go out of town on a weekend. But no one is ever available or if so, they cancel and we have to find
our own respite ar stay home or take our child with us. So I don't bother to ask for it anymore?
Also we do not know I month in advance all the time--many times a short notice."

"Miss-communication seems to be an ongoing problem. Also response time in returning phone
calls is too long or absent completely.rr

"Very pleased with current PCA."

"I am very pleased with the in center based respite care my son is receiving. Unfortunately I have
not been very successful finding the right fit in PCA's. We do have one good PCA but
unfortunately she can only work for us on Wednesdays."
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Please answer the following group af questions only il lou receive Waivered Seryipes
W1. The Waivered Services coordinator has been resourceful and creative in helping us
access co[lmunity resources to meet my child's needs.

strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly agree
unable to assess

w
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

2 responses
9 responses
6 responses
I response

(note: one person wrote both disagree and
agree with the following comment:
"lVe are very short of things in this
area this summer. We really have no
activities planned with other children
at all."

W2. I am a respected and valued part of the team
for my child's program.
strongly disagree
disagree
agree

strongly aglee
unable to assess

w
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

as we meet to discuss goals and objectives

7 responses
l0 responses
I" response

"Unable to assess" added "don't
have
any team meetings including me."

W3. The team meetings (quarterly and annual reviews) are valuahle for discussion and
evaluation of my child's goals and objectives.
strongly

w
disagree tr

disagree

tr

1

agree

u

11 responses

strongly agree
unable to assess

tr
tr

response

6 responses
1 response

One checked both disagree and
agree.

Same unable to assess in 3 above
questions also added here: "lVhen
we have them, they are of a litfle
valug.tt

W4. The services my child has received from St. David's Waivered Services Program have
helped my child increase hi#her skills in the home and/or community.
strongly

w
disagree tr

disagree
agree

tr
tr
stronglyagree tr
unable to assess tr

3

responses

One checked both disagree and
agree.

E responses

Sresponses
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SURVEY

B: LIFE EVENTS

INVENTORY

lntroduction to lnvenlory.
Pleose mork onlv one onswer to the lollowing questions. For purposes of this lesl lhe
word "recenlly" meons rn ffie po# yeol- Pleose remember thol you need not onswer
ony question wilh which you ore uncomfoilqble. You will not be idenlified by nome wilh
your responses for ony purposo. Therefore, none of your onswers will qtlecl in ony \ffoy
your obility lo receive services.
Pleose fill in the boxes qt the end of this porogroph with the initiols of your pcrlemol
grondmother (using the some initiols you ploced on $urvey A, which you received in lhe
lNlTlAL$:
tl
This enoblEs the reseorcher to link informstion on Survey A with this Survey while nol
identitying porticiponls hy nome.

rnqil.)

tr

lf you ore porl of o couple ond

initiob used by your

porlner:

eqch pqrent
INITIALS:

tr

tr

is

,

cornpleling o survey, pleose qlso fill in the

tr

tr

Thonk you for your porticipotion.

l.

Hove you moved recently?

2.

Hos your fomily

3.

Do you enjoy your work? E

4.

Do you hove frequent neck poin? E

I Yes

tr No

odded o new member (or members) recently?

Yes

[ Yes

tr No

tr tUo E Sometimes

Yes E No

5. Do you yell ot other cors while driving? I Frequently f Sometimes E Never
6. Of the bidhdoys listed below, which is fhe next you will celebrote?
tr 20 D 25 I30 tl35 tr 40 I45 tr 50 E None of the obove.

I Yes I

No

Yes I

No

7.

Hove you purchosed o house recently?

8.

Hove you purchosed o new cor recently? E

9.

Which of the helow best describes your body weight?
I need to goin o few pounds.
l'm just obout right for my size ond oge,
I need to lose o few pounds,
I om overweight.
I om underweight.
I worry obout my heolth becouse of my weight.

tr
I
tr
tr
tr
tr
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I0. How would you describe the woy you woke up eoch workdoy morning?

tr
I
I
tr
tr
I
tr

I

woke up refreshed.
I rorely woke up refreshed.
hove to drog myself out of bed.
I hote to get up ond go to work.
I like to get up ond go to work.
I hqte to get up, but I don't mind going to work,
None of the sbove,
I usuolly

L Do you enjoy

hoving your picture token?

12, Hove you been fired

recently?I

Yes

E

Yes

E I don't

reolly

core I

No

fNo

13. Do you feel secure in your job?

tr
I
tr
tr
tr

Yes

Most of the time I do,

Sometimes I worry obout losing my job,
| om not sure if I will be working of the some job o yeor from now.
I could lose this job ony time, with little or no odvonce worning.

14. How frequently do you go to church?
Never
Whenever lfeel like il,

I
I
tr
tr
tr

.l5.

Sometimes I go to church just becouse I om expected to go.
I go to church once o week
I go to church whenever possible.
,

Hove you recently experienced the deoth of your spouse?

tr I hove never been monied
INo
tl Yes
.16.

Hove you been divorced recently?
Yes

tr
trNo
tr
tr

I
I

om currently seporoted, pending o divorce,
hove never been monied,

17. How often ore your sexuol needs sotisfied?
Never
Rorely

tl
n
D
D
I

Sometimes
Frequently
I hove no sexuol needs,
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.l8.

How long ogo wos Christmos?
Less thon three months,
Between three ond six months.
Between six ond nine months,
Between nine ond eleven months.
Between eleven months ond one yeor.

tr
tr
I
tr
tr

19, Which of

tl
tr
tl
tr
[l
tl
tr

the below best describes your position of work?

donT hove o job.
I om in the some job l've been in for owhile ond I om dissotisfied with this position.
I om in the some job l've been in for owhile ond I om content with this position.
I hove recently been promoted to o new position,
I hove recently been demoted to s lower position.
I

hove heen moved to o new deportment. but this wos not o promotion or o demotion.
I hove recently storted o new job,
I

20. Do you hove o good relotionship with your boss ond co-workers?

tl
tr
tr
tr

Yes.

hove o good relotionship with my boss, but not with my fellow workers,
get olong with my fellow workers, but my boss is o poin in the neck,
I hoven't got o good relotionship with either of them.
I
I

21. Hove you hod o troffic ticket lotely?

n.

I

Yes

E No

How would you describe your morrioge?
We get olong fine, I om glod we got morried,
I om not currently monied,
We hove our differences, but we ore working them out.
I don't expect our morrioge to lost.
We ore cunently living oport,
We hove recently reunited,
We hove o few problems, but this morrioge is still the best thing thot ever hoppened to
me,

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

23, How would you describe your current finonciol condition?
tr I om increosing my net worth,
tr I om getting by,
I I don't know how much longer I con lost,
tr I hove recently declored bonkruptcy.
24, How would you describe your sociol life?
I hove the some friends thot I hod lost yeor,
I hove lost trock of o lot of my friends lotely.
I hove new friends, but I still keep in touch with my old friends.

I
tr
tr
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25, Do you sleep well st night?

D
tr
tr
f

Usuolly.

Sometimes I hove trouble folling osleep.
! frequently connot sleep for os much os on hour ofter going to bed.
I rorely sleep well.

26. Do your responsibilities ot work worry you of

home?

[

Yes

ENo

27. How would you describe your relotion with your in-lows?
I om not monied,
I enjoy spending time with my in-lows.
I hove o good relotionship with most of my in-lows,
I try to ovoid my in-lows whenever possible.
My in-lows ore o mojor source of problems in my morrioge,

tl
I
tr
tr
tr

28. Which of the below describes your educotionol bockground?
I I om not in school ond hove not groduoted from high school.
I I om still in schoo] ond hove not groduoted from high school.
tr I hove recently groduoted from high school but t om not going to college onytime
soon, if of oll,
I I hove o High School diplomo ond will be enrolling in college for the first time within the
next 12 months,
tr I om ottending college now.
tr I hove groduoted from college ond do not plon on continuing my educotion,
I I hove not been enrolled of ony school in more thon o yeor.
tr I toke college closses whenever my job ollows,
I I hove porticipoted in groduote educotion.

n.

Hove you recently suffered the deoth of o close relotive or personol friend?

fYes

fNo

30. Hove you been imprisoned in the post yeor of o stote or federol institution?

[Yes

3l,

fNo

How mony children do you hove?
One

tr
tl
I
tr

Two

Three
Four or more

32. How mony of your children quolify for home bosed fomily support services?
One

I
tr
tr

Two

Three or more
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&3, I would describe my use of the respite portion of home bosed fomily support services for the
following purposes: With this question you tnoy check oll oppropriote boxes. ll you do

check more lhon one box, pleose indicote whot opproximote percenloge ol lime is spent
in thot cofegory.
tr Household respon$ibilities--grocery shopping, cor repoir, etc,_o6
tr Reloxotion from the intensity of responsibilities when I om of home, _o/o
tr Time with my spouse/significont other __olo
T Time with friends or relotives _"/o
T Time with my children who don't hove "speciol needs" 1,
T Other; pleose specify
o/

lo
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AGGREGATE REsPoHsEs TO SURVEY

l.

Hove you moved recently? 14

2.

Hos your fomily

3.

Do you enjoy your

Yes

B: tlFE EVENTS

INVENTORY

lflruo

odded o new member (or members) recently? L

work? I I Ves

4. Do you hove frequent

L nn

Yes

fto

Z Sometimes

[Ves ]1f tUo
5. Do you yell ot other cors while driving? I Frequently 1S Sometimes 5
6.

2I

neck poin?

Of the bidhdoys listed below, which

0 20 J25 290 3ss ZAD

Never

the next you will celebrote?
4as 2s0 2ruoneofn-reqbo\€,
is

I Ves 14 hlo
B. Hove you purchosed o new cor recently? $ Yes JZ ruo
V,

Hove you purchosed o house

9.

Which of the below best descrihes your body weight?
I I need to goin o few pounds.
5 l'm just obout right for my size ond oge.
Z I need to lose o few pounds.
7. I om ovenareight.
I I om undenveight,
I I worry obout my heolth becouse of my weight,

.I0.

I

l.

.l2.
.l3.

recently?

How would you describe the woy you woke up eoch workdoy morning?
fr I usuolly woke up refreshed.
4 I rorely woke up refreshed.
4 hove to drog myself out of bed.
0 I hote to get up ond go to work.
L l tike to get up ond go to work.
3 I hote to get up, but I don't mind going to work.
4 None of the obove.
Do you enjoy hoving your picture token?

Hove you been fired recentlytl Yes

{

Yes

2l

S I don't reolly core J0

trto

no

Do you feel secure in your job?
7_

Yes

Most of the time I do"
Sometimes I worry obout losing my job,
g
I om not sure if I will be working of the some job o yeor from now,
I could lose this job ony time, with little or no odvonce worning,
Hondwritlen response: "Nol working/going lo school."

3

I
l
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'l4. How frequently
do you go to church?

3

Never

5
CI
4
ru

Whenever lfeel like it.
Sometimes I go to church just becouse I om expected to go.
I go to church once o week .
I go to church whenever possible,
Hondwritlen responso: " Should reod "church/lemple."

'l5. Hove you recently
experienced the deoth of your spouse?
gl, No
I
hove
never
been morried
I
.16.

g

yes

Hove you been divorced recently?
yes

2
Ig

I
I

No
I
I

om currently seporoted, pending o divorce.
hove never been monied.

17, How often ore your sexuol needs sotlsfied?
Never

0
3
f
l[
2

Rorety

Sometimes
Frequently
I hove no sexuol needs.

18. How long ogo wos Christmos?
Between six ond nine months,
Between nine ond eleven months,

ZL
I

Hondwritlen respons€:'Nol lelsvonl."

the below best describes your position of work?
dont hove o job.
I om in the some job I've been in for owhile ond I om dissotisfied with this position,
I om in the some job I've been in for owhile ond I om content with this position,
3
I hove recently been promoted to o new position.
0
I hove recently been demoted to o lower position,
0
I hove been moved to o new deportment, but this wos not o promotion or a demotion.
I
hove recently storted o new job.
5
Hondwritlen re$ponse: "l will soon hcnre o nelv supervisot."

19, Which of

]I
I

t

I

20. Do you hove o good relotionship with your boss ond co-workers?

I0
A
I
I

yes.

hove o good relotionship with my boss, hut not with my fellow workers,
I get olong with my fellow workers, but my boss is o poin in the neck.
I hoven't got o good relotionship with either of them,
Hondwritten by l0: "N.A.'
I
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2.I. Hove you hod o troffic ticket lotely?

n.

f

lZ

Yes

No

How would you descrihe your morrioge?
We get olong fine, I om glod we got morried,
5
I om not cunently monied.
5
We
hove our differences, but we ore working them out.
5
I don't expect our morrioge to lost.
We
ore currently living oport.
2
We hove recently reunited.
CI
We hove o few prohlems, but this morrioge is still the best thing thot ever hoppened to
4
me.

I

23. How would you describe your current finonciol condition?
I om increosing my net worth.
I om getting by.
I don't know how much longer I con lost.
I hove recently declored bonkruptcy.

rc
Z
5
A

24, How would you describe your sociol life?
0 I hove the some frlends thot I hod lost yeor.
4 I hove lost trock of o lot of my friends lqtely.
Le I hove new friends, bLrf I still keep in touch with my old friends.
25, Do you sleep well ot night?

g
t
5
4

Usuolly.

Sometimes I hove trouble folling osleep,
I frequently connot sleep for os much os on hour ofter going to bed,
I rorely sleep well.
One respondent morked lhe Iost lhree.

26. Do your responsibilities ot work worry you of
Eight (8) Iespondenls wrote in "N.A."

home?

i

yes

E

trto

27. How would you describe your relotion with your in-lows?
4 I om not mqnied.
E I enjoy spending time with my in-lows"
6 I hove o good relotionship with most of my in-lows.
Z I try to svoid my in-lows whenever possible.
I My in-lows ore o mojor source of problems in my morrioge.
One respondent stoted "ln lows deceosed."
One respondent who morked "l enjoy spending time with my in-lorrs" \ilrole nexl lo il "They
ore deod; were in snother county. Sodly, I never met them, lf I hod met them, this would
hove been my ons\uer."
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28, Which of the below describes your educotionol bockground?
0 I om not in school ond hove not groduoted from high school.
0 I om still in school ond hove not groduoted from high school.
I I hove recently groduoted from high school but I om not going to college onytime
soon, if of oll.
2 I hove o High School diplomo ond will be enrolling in college for the first time within the
next l2 months.
2 I om oftending college now.
Z I hsve groduoted from college ond do not plon on continuing my educotion.
A I hove not been enrolled of ony school in more thon o yeor.
g I toke college closses whenever my job ollows.
2 I hove porticipoted in groduote educotion.
2 No onswer,

n,

Hove you recently suffered the deoth of o close relotive or personol friend?
$
l_9 nn

ves

30, Hove you been imprisoned in the post yeor of q stqte or federol institution?

0 ves

31, H ow

Z
E
Z

0

E trto

mony children do you hove?
One
Two

ree
Four or more

Th

32. How mony of your children quolify for home bosed fomily support services?

4
tr
4

g

one
two
Three or more

33, See chort on poge 38 for detoils on responses to this question.
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CASE STUDY OUESIIONS

Jun€, 1993

History
i.
Tell me ohout
how s/he cqme into the world, when you first leorned of his/her
speciol needs, whot thst wos like, Whot ore his/her speciol needs? Whot time
commitment did/do you moke eoch doy to meet
direct core needs?

-,

_'s

2.

Describe how you got in touch with your own need for support,
Did you hove fomily or friends who were supportive ot the time?

3.

Tolk obout professionols ond how helpful they were.
Did they moke refenols for support os well os informotion?

4,

At whot point did you find out obout HBFSS?
Describe how thst impocted you ond your fomily

tr

Did you consider out of home plocement for
Whot wos thot decision moking process like for you?

I

Present

6,

Whot surprises hove there been olong the woy-developmentol, odvococy

issues.

etc. ?
7.
B.

L

Whot is it like now to core for

?

out of home plocement o considerotion of the present? ln the future? Do you
hope to keep
ot home for the durotion of his/her childhood?
Why or why not?
ls

How hos hoving o child with speciol needs qtfected you on on emotionol level?
obout stress in your life, Iolk obout your morrioge.
Tolk obout friendships. Tolk obout extended fomilies,
Tolk

'I0.

ln

I t,

Does occess

whot others woys does hoving o child with speciot needs sffect your life?

to

HBFSS

reduce the stress in your life? lf so, how?
is wilh HBFSS workers?

How do you use the time your child
12.

lf you were tolking

13.

lf you were tolking to o porent whose child wos just diognosed with o developmentol
disobility, whot would you soy?

14.

lf you were tolking to strongers obout being the porent of o child with specio! needs,
whot would you wont them to understond?

r5.

Whot hove been the posilive outcomes for you os you hove odopted to living with o
child with speciol needs?

r6.

when you dreom obout the future, whot do you dreom obout
_ ?
Whot do you dreom obout yourself? Whot ore your dreoms for your portnership?

to legislotors obout the needs of fomilies, whot would you soy?

Your fomily?
,I7,

Whot questions would you odd to this list if you were trying to communicste to others
the chollenges ond triumphs of heing the porent of o child with speciol needs?
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lnlerview with Vicki
Tell me obout Ryon, How he come into lhe world, when you first leomed of his speciol

ne€ds, whsl thql wqs like? Whot qre his speciql needs? Whst lime commilment did/do
you moke eoch dotf to meel Ryon's direcl core nEeds?
l?yon is my son ond he

ond holf yeors old. He is odopted. We odopted him
when he wos 9 weeks old. The ogency we odopted him through brought us to the foster
home he wos in ond the foster fomily sqid thot he hod some sucking difficulties but
is six

essentiolly he wos o greot little boy ond he wos

hoppy, He hod o very troumotic birth

ond hod to hove chest tubes inserted ond did not breoth for o while ofter he wos born.
so there wos thot significont episode very eorly in his life, We took t?yon home with us
ond being o nurse I noticed right owoy he wos hoving difficulty with feedings. He wos
turning block with feedings ond wos choking,
During the first week thot we hod him, sometimes it took me up to 5 hours to get o

bottle in him ond I knew thot this behovior wos not normol. I colled o physicion ond they
were concerned becouse there wos something visuol like the color chonges. We
brought him in ond, to moke o long story short, through o couple of different surgeries
ond putting him to sleep ond looking directly into his lungs they diognosed thot his
windpipe wos under developed. When he would breoth in it would collopse ond he
would not receive oir ond he would turn block, Consequently, when he wos feeding the
windpipe would collopse ond he would get into greot difficulty trying to get through o

feeding becouse he wos trying to breoth,
So thot wos oll reolly stressful becouse we were oll very worried obout him ond we
didn't know if he wos ever going to moke ff becouse he hod to be resuscitoted twice
within the first

I months thot we hod him. My husbond ond my doughter

who wos only

four yeors older thon Ryon. hod to go ond get CPR troining to deol with Ryon. Ihot event
wos very difficult. wotching my husbond ond my doughter leorn how to pump on o litfle

boy in order to get him going ogoin. They were reolly greot obout it but it wos reolly
stressful seeing whot we would be up ogoinst,
Ryon went on oxygen of thot

time, He wos on oxygen24 hours o doy until he wos
o yeor old, He olso went on on opneo monitor. An opneo monitor is o little box which o
child is hooked up to thot hos 3 electrodes on the chest ond then o belt oround the
chest to hold oll the equipment on, This device olorms you when the child isn't
breothing. He hod the oxygen tubing hooked up to o portoble tonk or to o compressor
in his room. Then he hod the opneo monitor with these three electrodes troiling off over
to the side, He wos very octive ond ogitoted becouse he wos very uncomfortoble ond
he neverfeltwell, We hod totope the oxygen oll over his foce to hold it on, Everything
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wos very intrusive for him in those fir:st months of his life. Thot whole first yeor; there were
olorms going off, he got tongled up in wires, tope oll over his foce. So we worked with

thcf.
We hod some very good physicions during thot first yeor of his life becouse we

hod something tongible to touch, something medicol to touch, The medicol community
could deot with thot. Ihey were very good with us in thot respect, The thing thot wos
hord wos hoving the stress of home, hoving o medicollyfrogile child ond worrying obout
whether or not he wos even going to moke it, He hod breothing difficutties so often, he
hod ospirotion pneumonio ond three surgeries. They would send you home ond wont to
run these oll night tests ond we hod to do it oll. All those things on top of whot we hod to

experience os o fomily hod just piled woy up to here,
Ryon finolly begon to stobilize but he devetoped very slow. He didn't sit up until

he wos olmost o yeor old. Somebody begon to tolk to us obout him never stonding or

wolking ond moybe hoving CP, So we were trying to process oll this informotion ond
worrying obout whot would be nert. The feedings continued to be difficult becouse he
vomited oll the time. He hod whot you coll gostro esophogeol reflex, Thot meons o kid
con't keep down whot they toke in ond they vomit. I meon they're just sitting there ond
they vomit ond it just goes everywhere, So you never knew when thot wos going to
hoppen. rhe vomit got oll over the tubes ond everywhere erse.
When Ryon turned o yeorold he begon screoming24 hours o doy ond rocking

on oll fours, He would get down on oll fours ond rock bockond forth ond screom. Atthe
same time he hod this fovorite spot on his heod, He would get close to whotever he

could ond he would bong owoy on this spot on his heod, He hod o constont welt on his
heod ond bruises ocross his foreheod, The only woy I cold keep him from honging wos to
hold him, When I would hold him he would orch his bock ond try to bong up ogoinst me,
Agoin thot wos very difficult.
hove very vivid memories of those firsl two yeors of his life just trying to keep him
colm, I tried putting him down for o moment to do o little loundry, I couldn't even leove
I

him to do

thot,

He would just stort oll over ogoin ond once he storted he would get into

o greoter stote of ogitotion. So I would olwoys hove to moke choices ohout stupid stuff.
Con I go to the bothroom or con I throw in o lood of loundry ond whot's going to

hoppen if I do thot? Ihot wos the beginning to the most stressful times ond the beginning
of his most dffiicult behoviors, The medicol things were eosier to live with. We tried to
look for help ond I went through three pediotricions thot yeor becouse they gove me

feedbock thot I wos on onxious mother ond it wos normol for kids to heodbong ond rock.
Kids go through these stoges
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We still hod no diognosis os of yet, I hod heord from o friend who wos o teocher
in Grond Ropids thqt there wos such o thing os eorly childhood intervention ond thot

I

should coll my school district ond see whot they soid. So I colled my school district, We
ore very lucky thot we live in o terrific school district. This oction wos the beginning of
Ryon's help ond heoling ond help for our fomily, The school district right owoy plugged
us into evolucrtion

ond ossessment ond by the time Ryon wos two we hod the diognosis
of Pervosive Developmentol Disorder which is o big long nome thot doesn't meon o lot,
The picture thot this term gives is one of o child thot is quite outistic-like, hos
communicotion ond interoctive disorders ond very uneven development. Pervosive
Developmentol Disorder hos o neurologicol ond physicol couse, but nobody knows

whot. The importont thing wos thot the people we were deoling with of thot time were
sociol workers ond psychologists ond they knew how to treot Ryon. Thot wos the most
importont thing, At leost there wos o hope of some treotment ond intervention.
Ryon begon the doy treotment progrom when he wos

two, Everydoy he left on o

bus, lt wos hord putting o two yeor old little boy on o bus with strongers to go off
somewhere for o whole doy. I remember colling my mom long distonce ond sohbing on
the phone becouse it just felt so bod to send o two yeor old off on o bus. You know
I

wosn't reolly in touch with whot wos going on. But I got use to thot to, Shorily ofter thot
we got hooked up with respite help in our home. Thot wos the second ond most
importont intervention in our lives. This intervention helped to increose Ryon's groMh ond
development ond to keep us together os o fomily. Thot is kind of how the story goes,
Ryon hos been in regulor, integroted kindergoden in our home school where my

doughter goes to school ofter going through 3 yeors of doy treotment of eorly childhood
intervention, His medicol problems hove decreosed, He hos severe ollergies ond is
ollergic to olmost every food you con think of. He hos hod 6 onophyloctic reoctions.

We've been tothe hospitol with

milk. wheot, corn, oots, ond eggs, Reolly he

to the bosis of olmost every food thot

is

mode, He needs

is

ollergic

lots of medicotions which

complicotes things further, Thot is kind of where we ore to dote,
You soid st one point there wos the predicotion lhot he wouldn't wolk.
Right ond thonkfully enough he storfed sitting up just obout when he wos ten

months old. We storted working on wolking, Agoin, this wos hord to do becouse he wos
olwoys screoming ond bonging his heod ond octing out, Most porents con soy, "Hold

myfingers ond let's proctice,' We didn't hsve the opportunityto do those kindsof

things. He did stort to wolk ond wos wolking bV 22 or 23 months, close to two yeors old.
He wosn'ttolking until hewos obout 3 yeors old, When doytreotment storted,theirfirst
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oim wos to get longuoge into him so it would lower his stress level. Once he storted
tolking he just took off ond now he doesn't shut up.
Does your doughter hove o disobility?
No Amy

is

strong- willed ond energetic, but o very typicol kid,

You menlioned the CPR cource, bul how did/do you bolonce the needs of being s mom
lo two children when one hod/hos such strong needs?
Not very well of oll for severol yeors, Ihe prlority wos to keep Ryon sofe ond to

keep him heqlthy ond thot wos whot we hod to do. Until we got hooked into the system
ond got used to respite ond how thot works, Amy got ignored, We weren't hoppy obout

thot, bttt our choices were so few ond we hod to do whot wos most importont, Once we
got him under control q little better ond got some more support oround our fomily, we
were oble to go bock ond try to deol with oll Amy wos deoling with ond help her, We
got her hooked up with sibling suppofi groups ond counseling. We gove her ottention

ond used our respite tirne to toke core of her. She went through some reolly hord times.
She storted octing out herseff ond hod reol relotionship problems. We hod o lot of
porents cotling us becouse she wos hoving difficulty ploying with kids ond would get reol
physicolly oggressive which wos unusuol ond very hord to deol with on top of whot we

were going through with Ryon. But we got through oll thot.
You louched on lhis q little bil but describe how you got in touch with your o\nn need for

support. Did you hqve fomily or friends who were supportive sl lhe time?
We were very owore thot we needed support becouse we knew thot we were
dying ond we could see our fomily going down the toilet, it wos very obvious to us. The
question wos, "Wos it there ond where could we find

it?' We did not hove fomily ond

friends who were supportive. lt looked so hod, pretty much everybody wos ofroid of us

ond wolked owoy from us for o couple of yeors. We hove o lot of reolly greot close
friends, but they just couldn't hondle the poin of wotching whot he wos doing ond whot
we were going through trying to help him. lt is o difficult situotion to understond unless
you ore right in the middle of it, Our support wos from the professionol people thot come
oround

us,
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Did the prolessionols mqke relenols for zupporl os well os informqtion? Like o porenl

support group?

we got hooked up with doy treotment ond the
progrom in eorly childhood intervention in the school district. The biggest help they gove
us wos hooking us up with other porents of kids with similor problems ond thot is where our
Yes right owoy, os soon os

weolth of informotion begon. Ihey were greot of thot.
You tolked qboul home-bosed fomily support services in relstion to respite End st whol

point you come in. Con you scry o little more obout how you use respile to work out
things for you, your husbqnd ond your doughler?

took us months to get hooked into the system. I felt thot we missed out on o
big chunk of services. But once we got hooked in, I used respite initiolly to toke core of
First it

my doughter becouse she wos reolly srrffering ond hoving some problems, She wos in
first grode, so she wos probobly obout six yeors old. She would hove ponic oltocks in
school ond hlonking out ond couJdn't do her work. She olso hod reolly bod stomoch

oches. She wos olso physicolly oggression with kids, so thot wos my first priority. I used
respite to stort toking Amy to theropy sessions or toke her out to do something fun snd
tried to build-up oll those pieces thst hod been broken, Thot wos the first thing thot we
did with respite, After thot, we storted using it for ourselves, I wos oble to cook dinner ot
night or cleon the house.
$o someone would be in lhe house working with Ryon ond ploying with Ryon?
ln those doys I wos usuolly

stillthere, lt wos

still hord

for me to leove. but I could

get stuff done oround the house. There hod been so mony yeors, Like I mentioned
eorlier. it wos difficult to toke o bothroom breok, do the loundry, etc, To be oble to do
some of thot stuff ogoin wos greot! lt wosn't until ofter we hod hod respite in our home

for o while thot I wos oble to go out ond do things for myseff. lt took me o long while to
leorn to get out becouse I hod been so entrenched ond so stressed thot I didn't even
think of whot I needed to do for myself. I wonted to moke sure my kids were okoy first.
Thqt is kind of how it worked for me,
Are you slill receiving services?
We receive o lot of seruices in our home right now. For us, it

is

our only hope of

stoying together. Our fomily hos been threotened with seporotion two or three times
during the lost three yeors, We were thinking of plocing Ryon in o foster home under
residentiol treotment. ln order not to do thot, I would be willing to hove more people in
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my home to keep him colm ond keep us together. Thot is o better option for me

personolly, Other people moy work it differently, but for me personolly thot

is

option for me. We hove someone in our home helping with Ryon somedoys
hours o doy ond every other weekend he

is

o better

six or

eight

in respite out of our home, We hove o time

when he is not there buzzing oround ond moking the onxiety levels increose. Thot hos
been o reol gift for us. lt is olso fun for him which is reol helpful for me. lt is reolly nice for
us, We receive o lot of services in our home ond it is working right now,
Whot surprises hcrue lhere been olong the wcry--developmenlol, odvococy issues, etc.?
I

think oll the developmentol pieces hove been surprises, Ryon

is

o reolly

complicoted kid. With oll the ollergies, ond the pervosive developmentol diognosis. Any
doy he con just go oll overthe boord, it is oll o surprise, Everydoy is o surprise, Whot l've
leorned to do

is

to chonge my expectotions, I hove very few. I hod to do thot in order to

keep my self sone, Surprises

is

o woy of life.

Advococy is o big issue, lt wos o big surprise eorly on to reolize how much work it
wos going to be to moke sure he got whqt he needed to moke life work for him in o woy
he could live with, we could live with , ond oll the people thot hod to deol with him could

with. lt's o lot of wok ond o lot of phone colls. lt's o lot of visiting the county, visiting
the legisloture, meeting with other porents, meeting with the educotion people, the
home-bosed people,lots of different people to be involved with ond tryto exploin him
ond whcrt he needs to moke him work better. There is o lot of odvococy work, it oll is o
lot of work, Mony, mony hours. Legol process, big surprise becouse Ryon wos odopted
live

there were some difficulties in the woy his odoption wos hondled ond we hod to go bock

ond look of some legolthings ond hove decided to leove it olone for now becouse it
would be such o heodoche to try ond stroighten out, The legol system i$n't reolly well

educoted os to whot kids with disobilities ond their fomilies ore up ogoinst. Situotions
such os thot need to be hondled o little bit differently ond thot wos o big surprise ond
educotion for me.
You mentioned out-of-home plocemenl. lts it stiil q considerqlion qI the present?

the bock of my mind. lt is olwoys o threot thot
doesn't feel good. At our house there is olwoys the threqt thot we ore not going to be
It is olwoys something

thot

is in

obte to stoy together in the woy thot we would like to, Yeo, but presently the woy thot I
try to works it is thot we just keep looking for something. Every fork in the rood we turn to
we try to gother together the people thot hove given us power ond hove given us help
ond soy,

-'Now

whot's going to work?' By consensus we come to o new plon ond we
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just keep trying things, Presently Ryon
is

is

on some medicotions thst surprisingly enough he

not ollergic to ond right now they ore working ond thot feels good, So thot kind of puts

off the thing of plocement but it is olwoys bock there which doesn't feel good.
Sounds like you hore come such o long vvcry. Con you soy somelhing obout the slress in

your lifE now ond how you ore bqlqncing things?
feel os if it tokes mony yeors to bolonce things when you hove o kid with o
disobility, Whot o porent will heor o lot with the disciplines thot you ore involved with
once you get hooked up with seruices, is thot you need to toke core of yourself. We
I

need to heor thot but it is o reol hord thing to do. Even for you it is hord, You know
women ore not good ot thot. Then with this piled on top of thot, hoving o kid like this

ond oll the ertro

thot involves. Irying to figure out how to toke core of yourself is o
reol hord thing. I hove reolly worked of it ond the thing thcrt hos helped me is to try ond
get myself out of my home, I wos very involved in trying to odvocote for Ryon ond trying
stress

to educote the people involved with him os to whot his needs were. Thot reolly
increosed my stress level ond I reolized thot I needed to moke some chonges.
So l'm working more now ond

thot feels good ond I hove more help of home,
hove decided it is not fun hoving people in your home oll the time but tt is the better

I

option. Now I hove the chonce to work ond do something thot I like ond get out of the
house with my husbond from time to time so we do those kind of things. Hoving Ryon
gone ever other weekend, we con do some more normol things like going out to dinner
ot night ortoking Amy somewhere ond just goof-off. Those kinds of thingsfeel reol good,
they ore the kinds of things thot fill us up every other weekend,
Now how is he gone every olher weekend?
Thot is colled weekend out-of-home respite. lt

is

o county service thot we got

hooked up with ond the person thot does it is someone thot we know, someone thot

thot reolly likes Ryon ond our fomily. When we first begon looking ot
thot option it wos reolly, reolly hord becouse we were thinking obout hoving Ryon for o
whole weekend in someone else's home. Someone we knew nothing obout, lt didn't
feel reolly good ond it wos hord to get use to. So it wos reolly nice thot this worked out.
The county service is greot ond to hove someone thot knows ond understonds Ryon wos
o gift obove ond beyond thot,
Ryon reolly likes ond
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So whqt's o

lveekend like with Ryqn ond without Ryon?

A weekend with Ryon is more people in the house. ln order

to moke it through

the weekend we hove to hove somebody there oll doy on Soturdoy. He works much
better if he works one on one. He hos o hord time getting focused ond he hos o hord
time not getting whot he wonts. He
every minute is just too huge of o

is

reolly

eglcentric ond for us to be with him oll doy

job, Everybody freoks out,

So

we hove somebody

there on Soturdoys when we ore home. We try to do stutf oround the house or we toke
Amy out. lt is o good time to toke her out ond do something fun with her. Amy ond
I

usuolly hove o dote or Jerry ond Amy hove o dote.
Sundoys

is

usuolly the doy we chose not

to hove on-site stoff

in

the house, lt's

working out pretty well right now. A weekend without help with Ryon in the home somebody

is

on Ryon ond somebody

together ond oll four of

is

on Amy. Jerry ond

lcon't go do onything

con't do onything together becouse it is too upsetting, Ryon
does o lot of octing out ond it is humilioting for Amy if her friends ore oround ond it is
humilioting for us if we ore out in public, So on o weekend without help we just muddle
us

through, it is not pleosont,
Cqn you scry whot you ore comlorloble sqying obout your morrioge ond how this hss
impocted your relolionship with Jerry?
I

feel reolly lucky, Since we begun oll this we've come in contoct with o lot of

fomilies, Our situotion hos reolly strengthened our morrioge, I hove o reolly supportive
husbqnd, not only supportive of me but olso of the kids But it hos not been without it's
hord times. Eorly on, Jerry hod o stressfuljob ond wos gone lots of hours. ! felt os if I wos
o single porent, ln those doys I wos trying to get him to reolize whot I wos up ogoinst ond
I needed something bock, I wos putting unreolistic expectotions on him ond I didn't
even reolize it, Those were reolly hord doys, reolly hord doys. Those doys were reolly
stressful on our morrioge, but

we mode it through ond come out strengthened by it, Now

we ore in o much better spot, We hove o much better understonding obout Ryon,
where he is ot, whot he needs, whot we oll need from the people who ore supporlive of
us, We've worked through the worst. I hope.
lf you were tolking to legislotorc obout the needs ol fomilies, whcrt would you soy?

Most impofiontly before you go obout drofting onything or moking ony new
process. involve porents in thot process, fhere isn't onything more frustroting thon being

o fomily who

is

stuck in o situotion of not being oble to survive unless you hove services,

We ore tolking obout o fomily folling oport ond not being oble to remoin o unit unless
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they hove services. lf the people thqt ore moking those rules ond providing lows,
services, ond mondotes hove no ideo whot it

to be o child or o fomily with
o disobility ond whot they ore up ogoinst; the needs of the fomily ond the process does
not come together. Porents need to be involved in the process. There hos to be some
educstion or it's just not opplicoble.
lf you were tolking lo

is

like for one

o porent whose child hod iust been diognosed, whol would you

soy?
I

tolk to o lot of porents whose kid hos just been diognosed, ond I don't often soy

o lot becouse every kid is so different ond ever fomily ond their dynomics
The thing

thot works well ond thot worked wellfor

is so

different.

us is to

hove someone to listen to them
ond not be oppolled, lt is olwoys reossuring for o new porent to see o porent thot hos

been through it ond see thot they ore still olive ond kicking. Often times just thot visuol
will moke on impoct. lt is imporfont to encouroge those porents thot there ore those
olternotives out there ond there ore people thot will help them find the options, lt isn't'

fun, hut chonces of keeping the fomily together

better if services ore occessed even
though it is hord to invite so mony people into your life ond into your home. Eoch fork in
is

the rood you come to looks like the end of the world, but eoch time you turn the corner
something pops up thot helps you through the difficult situotion. lt just tokes going from
situotion to situotion, No situotion is necessorily the end of the world even though it feels
like it. ln o while you con look bock ond see thot you mode it ond thot feels pretty good,
Hsve there been sonre posilive outcomes by hcving been through this situqlion?
People osk thot question o lot. I would soy the positive outcomes ore thot our

monioge is stronger. We've received theropy pieces ond we hove benefited from those
pieces, Amy hos received theropy pieces too. She hos hod to do o lot more work in her
little ten yeor old life ond toke more responsibilities thon I see o lot of odults

long run I think she

is

doing,

In

the

going to be better off for thot. But I would not chose this in o million

yeoB, We've grown from it ond we've heen strengthened by it, but it is not fun,
When you dreom obout lhe fufure whot do you dreom oboul for Ryon, yourself, youl

fomily?

don't dreom obout o lot os for os Ryon

concerned, I hove no ideo where this
is oll going ond I chose not to dreom in order to protect myself. When I dreom obout
Ryon ond my fomily. my dreom is thot we will oll still be together, we'll be heolthy ond it
will be holfwoyworking, Thot's my dreom ond thot is obout the onlything lthink of o lot,
I

is
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As

for os whot Ryon

is

going to be ond whot he is going to do I don't dreom obout those

kinds of things too much becouse it

is

oll too enotic ond for me it

to get set-up for onymore disoppointmentsthon

I

is

o set-up, I don't wont

need to. Ihis is just the woy I chose to

hondle the situotion.
My dreom for Amy

is

thot when she

is 25

yeors old she won't look bock on oll this

ond hove nothing but bod memories, I hope there will be some pieces she witl be oble
to recognize ond be okoy with,
Whot queslions would you qdd to lhis list if you were trying lo communicote lo others the

chollenges ond triumphs of being the porent of o ehild with speciql nEeds?
I

con't think of ony other questions or comments.
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lnlerview with Gerry
Tell me oboul Fyqn, how he come into the world, when you first leorned of his speciol

needs, whst thol wos like?
We odopted Ryon. He hod o hord birth, We found out from the odoption

ogencythotthere wos o three minute time when he wosn't breothing when he wos
born. They hod to toke him to Children's Hospitol, so he hod o pretty troumotic birth, The
odoption ogency told us thot os for os they knew there wos nothing wrong. We were
kind of under the ossumption thot we would hove some medicol problems, but we didn't
foresee ony reol big problems coming up,
During his first yeor of life, he hod o lot of medicol problems, He wos on on opneo
monitor for months, He wos owoke o lot o night, so his first yeor wos pretty tough os for os

medicol problems wos concerned. After obout o yeor, he storted rocking in his crib. He
would get up on oll fours ond just rock bock ond forth, I wos spending o lot of time owoy
from home becouse of work of this time. Vicki wos home oll the time ond she would see
it, so she wos the reol odvocote of this

time. ljust thought it wos o phose or something.
He kept getting worse ond worse qnd then he would move to the end of the crib ond
bong his heod ogoinst the crib. Thot behovior got progressively worse to the point to
where he would hove o big wett on his foreheod oll the time,
At the end of one tox seoson when I come home ond wos home of night, I reolly
sow thot his hehovior wos not normol ond would not go owoy. I hod heord of bobies

rocking before, but I hodn't heord of them bonging their heods ogoinst the crib ond
getting big welts on their heod. He wos olso screoming o lot ond wosn't sleeping of oll ot

night. I spent quite o few nights lying with him ond trying to get him to go to sleep. He
would screom ond yell. This behovior wos not normol, you could tell when you spent
some time with him. There wos defin'rtely something thot wos not quite right. We

decided to try ond find out whot wos going on with him,
We hod o friend who knew someone of the Hopkins School District, She told us
thcrt the school district wos responsible for toking core of kids from crib oge on

gove

us

the nome of someone to contoct, They got

us involved

up.

She

with Exceptionol

Children's Clinic, The first time we went down there we met Sheilo Merzer. We were
trying to show them whot he wos like, He wosn't reolly octing out, he wos just being nice.
Then when we storted to go home ond put his jocket on he wouldn't let us put his jocket

eveMhing, Their eyes just kind of lit up like they
understood ond they hod seen this before. I found out loter thot they hod seen similor
behovior before. lt wos good to know thot it wosn't just us. thot other people understood
thot there wos some unusuol behovior here.

one,

He wos screoming ond yelling ond
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ll sounds like you hqd to spend o lol of hours eoch dqf in toking core of Ryon.
Vicki wos the cqretqker during the

doy. When I would come home she would

hond him off to me. She hod been doing so much work during the doy thot I could telt
when I come home I needed to reolly help her out. I would work oll doy ond then come
home ond work with him, Usuolly I would try to put him to bed becouse she hsd been
with him oll doy. This wos during the time thot he wos yelling ond screoming oll the time.
We got him settled down obout g:00 PM ond then we hod to get Amy in bed, lt wos o 24
hour duty type of thing.
During those first yeors he wouldn't sleep of night. You could tell he wqs restless.
He would woke up in

the middle of the night screoming. I would loy down with him ond
scrstch his bock, sing to him, turn on the rodio, try onything. He would just continue to
squirm, After obout 45 minutes he would get bock to sleep, sleep for obout 2 hours ond
then it would stort qll over ogoin. There wos ohout o yeor to o yeor ond o holf in which

st leost one of us wos up moybe two or three times trying to keep him settled ond
sleeping so he could get the rest he needed.
Eorlier, when he wos on

the opneo monitor, I con remember nights when I stoyed
up oll night trying to keep the medicol equipment on him for two or three nights in o row,
o reol chollenge just to keep him occupied. For o long time he couldn't ploy by
himseff, You con set o normo! kid down ond he con ploy hy himseff, But Ryon didn't
know how to ploy. He would sit there ond then he would stort screoming. lt wosn't until
It is

we got involved with Sheilo ond Lyle thot they were oble to teoch him how to ploy ond
do things thot normol kids do by themselves.
After thot it got somewhot eosier, but still it wos kind of o morothon thing.

Somebody olwoys hod to be with him ond be responsible for him. On the weekends
somebody hod to be with him oll doy Soturdoy ond oll doy Sundoy. He reolly couldn't
ploy by himself, We tried to get him to toke o nop in the ofternoon in order to give us o
two hour breok, lt wos o very structured morothon kind of o situotion. You hod to spend
oll of your time with him ond moke sure he wos okoy, thot he wos sofe ond not doing
something thot could hurt him.

now? Ryqn is 6 snd o hslf yeqrs old isn't he?
I think it is getting better. There ore periods of time where he con ploy by himseff.
He con ploy wtth his cors ond other things, The respite help is just greot, When we don't
How is it

hove respite, we still hove to he with him, He

is

o very demonding person, He wonts to

interoct wifh you. Some kids ploy by themselves, but with him he olwoys wonts to
interoct with you. lt's olwoys,*Dod come here, lneed you," or "Dod lwontto showyou
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this.' *Mom I need your help.' I don'tthink he is os independent of o normol 6 yeor old
would be becouse he con't focus on things reol well. He needs help, lf he gets stuck he
con't get out of the situotion himself, He needs help to understond whot's going on or
tronsitioning from one octivity to onother.
Describe how you got in touch with your own need for supporl. Did you hove fomily or
fdends who were supportive of the time?
We decided we needed help becouse it hod gotten to o ploce to where it wos
reolly stressful. I con kind of go olong ond toke the punches ond not get too emotionol,
Vicki

is

kind of the other woy. She hos emotionol highs ond lows. The situotion wos reolly

getting to her, One incident porticulorly sticks out in my mind, After my tox seosons I wos
home more ond could see he hod some problems. I wos oll reloxed becouse tox seoson
wos over but she hod reolly been struggling the whole time. One doy I come home ond
she told me thot if I thought it wos going

to be hetter I should spend some time with him.
Thot wos when I storted spending time with him. I sow there wos reolly o need for
support, My fomily hos been pretty supportive but my porents live in Wisconsin ond my
brother lives in lowo. They understond Ryon. When my mother or sister-in-low ore here
they con focus in on Ryon ond ore very supportive of him, My mother is olmost too

supportive, My side of the fomily

is

My wife's side of the fomily

supportive.
is

not very supportive, They see Ryon but they don't

reolly wont to get involved with the situotion, Our friends understond ond ore supportive

ond we con tolk oborrt it, but unless you hove reolly lived in thot situotion you don't
understond whot

is

going on, You don't understond ohout stoying up oll nightforthree

or four nights in o row in order

to keep him sleeping. lt is kind of normol for o kids to be up
of night sometimes, but o kid like this goes beyond the normol pint, I con see the efforl
we hod to put in with Amy versus the effort we hod to put in with Ryon. There is o big
differentiol hetween the two. When you tolk ohout your kids with people they heor for o
little bit, but then they don't heor onymore. When they tolked qbout whot they hove to
do with their kids ond then you stort telling whot you hqve to do they wont to tolk obout

something else. I think this is o noturol reoction qnd I would do it to if I wos not in the
situotion, When I tolk to somebody else who hos o kid like mine we con relote. lt is hord
with people with normol children to reolly understond whot is going on becouse they

don't hove o point of reference to come from.

Their point of reference is something very

different.
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You menlioned Sheilo ond Lyle, I qssume you work wilh olher professionols too. Did the
protessionols moke referrols for support os well os informotion?

would soy thot the physicions or the medicol proctice os o whole doesn't reolly
understond these kind of kids, They $ee so mony kinds of kids ond if o kid octs out they
I

wonder why you con't keep control of your kid. We didn't get ony support or references
from the medicol community os o whole. Ryon doesn't like doctors of oll. lt is o reol
struggle to get him to open his mouth or onything, The doctor would come into the room
ond Ryon would stort yelling ond screoming. One doctor told Vicki thcf there wos reolly
something wrong with Ryon. He didn't give Vicki o reference or onything but he soid

thot there wos reolly something wrong here ond she needed to find out whot wos wrong.
This situotion helped her to see thot the doctor wos interested ond there wos something
out of the ordinory going on.
When you ore in the middle of o situotion your frome of reference for reolity reolly

chonges. You ore use to deoling with this ond other people ore use to deoling with
something else, You sre so use to deoling with odd things thot you think whot you ore
to deoling with

normol. The doctor helped her to see thot she wosn't the only one
seeing something out of the ordinory. The one comment I could moke obout the
medicol community is they don't hove oll the onswers. lnstitutions need to clorify the foct
use

is

thot this is something you need more informotion obout, When we got to the
Minneopolis Exceptionol Children's Clinic it wos like we were finolly of o ploce where

everybody knew whot we were tolking obout, They hod seen these kinds of things
before. A big problem wos finding the informotion to leod you to the right person to get
the support you needed.
At whql poinl did you find oul obout HBFss? How did thqt herp?

Ihot come obout of the some time we got involved with the Children's Clinic.
Ihey got us hooked up with Hennepin County ond with sociot services, Hennepin County
is

olso kind of o moze of services. I don't think even oll of the people of Hennepin County

know oll of the services thot ore ovoilohle there. lt's like this big system thot doesn't

intercommunicote. lt is kind of o fight or on educotionol process to find out whot is
ovsiloble, who to go to obout getting help ond getting eveMhing token core of. Our
sociol worker hos been helpful in finding out whot
We got involved with

worker.

This

HBFSS

is

ovoiloble ond whot we con get,

through the clinic, ond the Hennepin County sociol

oll cqme obout of o time when we were thinking obout moybe hoving to

ploce outside the home. Ryon cycles, He hos good times ond bod times, lt just goes up
ond down ond up ond down. I remember oround Thonksgiving ond Christmos, Vicki
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ond Amy went down to her folks house ond I stoyed home with Ryon, We were thinking

obout plocing him becouse he wos getting to he too much. He just couldn't function
ond just couldn't control himself. There were times when he would just go on endlessly
hitting ond screoming, We were tolking to the sociol worker obout out-of-home

plocement ond whot wos ovoiloble. At thot time we got more in-home respite,
Somebody come into the home ond took core of him for q period of time. This
help got us through thst period of time between Thonksgiving ond Christmos. We hod
one girl thot we used thot Ryon reolly liked ond she reolly liked Ryon, She wos reolly
importont for him. She would toke him for overnight qnd for o weekend, so he would be
out of the house, This reolly got us over the hump ond bock down to o ploce to where
he wos little more eosy to live with.

One of the things thot wos stressful for Ryon wos thqt he did not hove the verbol

to express whot he needed or wonted. lnsteod of using words, he would screom
ond then hit. Then when he could use more words ond express himself, the screoming
skills

kind of subsided. The hitting subsided some too, Now he

is

very vertrol. The home core

stoff hove been very helpful. We ore not in o situqtion to where we ore responsible 24

week, We con get o breok.
All thot winter the respite core worker would toke him for the weekend ond during
the summer she took him for one weekend o month. He would be gone ond it wos reolly
helpful. Whot hoppens is thot you spend oll your time toking core of him ond you don't
hours o doy, 7 doys o

spend the time you need to toke core of your other siblings, lt wos o time when we

could toke Amy ond do things. We went to Bemidji for o wedding. We got into the cor
ond there wos no screoming or yelling, no rocking ond no bonging heod up ogoinst the

cor. I con remember sitting of o stop

sign ond our cor just rocking bock ond

forth.

For oll

to be oble to just get in the cor ond go wos s reol experience for us. When
he's not in the house you con just heor the quiet. We con spend time with Amy ond just

three of

us

relox, We don't hove thot tension in the oir of wondering whot

is

going to hoppen next,

So it's been nice to just be oble to be in your own horne ogoin ond hcnre Ryqn leqve?
Yes, it is helpful

to hove him out of the situotion. lt's good for people to come into

the home so we con do other things, But it is olso good to get him out of the house ond
owoy from the home situotion so we con hove o doy or two of o normol situotion,
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Whqt surplises hqve there been olong lhe wcry in terms of developmentol, odvococy
issues, elc.?

The biggest surprise

is

surprised of how much help

how much work it is to get things down. I hove olso been

ovoiloble ond how this hos helped to get Ryon going in the
right direction, When l wos 20 or 25 yeors old ond I would see o kid screoming in Torget I
is

would think, those people need to get o hold of their kid. Now I hove o different

experience, I hove chonged the woy I look of things os for os giving these kids o chonce
to be something more thon just o sociol misfit.
I

wos surprised of how prooctive the Hopkins School District hos been. From crib

oge on they toke on octive role in trying to get these kids storted in the right direction.
reod in the newspopers obout some kid or some person thcf hos done some very odd
thing qnd I think Ryon could end up like thot if he hodn't gotten some intervention when
I

he wos young. The biggest surprise for me

thot there

intervention ovoiloble ond our
school district hos token o very prooctive opprooch in getting thot intervention in ploce.
is

is

know it is kind of hidden, I hove met ond tolked to other porents of children of speciol
needs who stort out of the two yeor old level. I remember when I wos where they ore
I

now. They just don't know whot

is

going on, Now I do know whot

is

going on ond whot

services ore ovoiloble but I olso know whot I hod to do to get the services.
ls oul of home

plocemenl $ill o considerslion lor lhe presenr?

considerotion. Ryon hod onother bod foll lost foll. The other bod foll wos
when he wos two or three. Lost foll he hod o bod time between Thonksgiving ond
It is o

Christmos, Now thot he hos words he con get quite obusive by colling nomes. He still hits

some. He hos kind of tronsferred everything to being verbolly obusive. Lost follwe were
ogoin considering whot wos the best olternotive, You hove to look of your own fomily
situotion ond how much this

is

hurting your other fomily members versus whot

is

the best

for him.

went up north to o ploce colled Northwood just to see whot options
ore there. lf I con't deol with him or help him with his problems I need to get into q
different situqtion. We ore not excited ohout o foster home situqtion. We felt like we
Lost foll we

could give him just os good or better help thon he would get in o foster home. A foster
home is not o reol option for us. lf we con get breoks for us ond for our fomily then we will
keep him. We feel like we con do just os good o job or better thon o foster home. But
lost foll we reolly felt like we weren't moking ony heodwoy with him so we did go up ond

look of thot Northwoods ploce ond we were pretty impressed by it os for of whot they

could do for him ond whot opportunities they hod ovoilohle.
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Lost Jonuory wos onother crisis situotion, so we

got our sociol worker of Hennepin

County to get o ploce for Ryon to go to on the weekends. So now we hove it set up
where he is gone one to two weekends o month, He is gone for the entire weekend. We
did this two yeors ogo, but he got better. However the situotion hos escoloted. So ogoin

we need the situotion to where he is out of the house one to two weekends o month so
we con get the fomily situotion under control.. You hove to evoluote the toll the situotion
is toking on your fomily versus the help he is getting. You wont it to be in his best interest
ond in your fomily's best interest,
Do you hope to keep Ryon qt home for the durotion ol his childhood?
I

would like to see him stoy with

When he wokes up he

is

us os

long qs possible. He is part of the fomily,

woiting for you. Then he gets thot smile on his foce, I meon he is

reolly o port of the fomily, Our gool

is

to keep him

in

the fomily os long os possible. Thot is

our gool, lf it gets to o ploce to where it is not working I con't socrifice everyone else just

to keep him here. lf it gets to o ploce to where he is getting out of control or to where he
is not getting whot he needs, then we need to work of some other situotion to where we
ond he con get the help needed.
How hqs hoving o child with speciol needs qffecled you on qn emotionol level in terms of
!ife, morrioge, friendships, fomily?

Ihe biggest impoct it hos hod on me is thot it hos chonged my perspective on
children, how they grow up, how people turn out ond why they ore the woy they ore.
now see thot kids stort out with chorocteristics ond you con bend them o certoin woy,
but you con't get them to completely move, Like I soid, I see people in the newspoper
ond lthink, "Thot could be Ryon." The impoct it hos hod on me isthotfrom the very

I

beginning ond even now I don't know whot level of sociol interoction Ryon will be ohle
to ochieve. lt is not when Ryon con dothis, it is more now if Ryon con getto o level to
where he con do this.
It otl chonges your perspective os

fsr os your gools in life, whot you onticipote,

whot kind of burden you hove to beor ond for how long, Hoving o speciol needs kid
.l8,
not just o commitment from birth to
it goes beyond thot. A typicol fomily thinks in

is

terms of commitment until oge IB, butwith Ryon oronyspeciol needs kid you hove to
think beyond thot, You wonder obout whot your commitment will hove to be beyond
oge 18, There will hove to be o commitment heyond oge 'lB, Do we need to move in o
house with on oportment downstoirs so if Ryon

con'tfunction on his own we con hove
some kind of life of his own without worrying thot he is down on Hennepin Avenue getting
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beot up? lf he doesn't hove the understonding of whot
he could reolly get into trouble.

is

going one in sociol situotions,

chonged the woy I think os for os my future. lf I die how will he
be cored for, whot seruices con he receive, who will toke core of him? A lot of people
So it hos certoinly

con toke core of Amy, but they hove to stop ond think obout toking core of Ryon,
People oren't sure if they wont to toke on thot responsibility. They see whot you ore
going through ond they feel for you. but if you hove o choice you probobly chose not to
do it. Some people chose to toke on speciol needs kids, but we didn't chose to do thot.
You know if I hod the choice, would I do it or would I not do it?
lf you were tolking to legislotors qbout the needs of fqmilies, whot would you soy?
I

would soy thot the primory need of the fomily

is

to get some help, The fomily

needs to know thot sometime they will get o breok, they will be free some time. I con

remember times when Vicki would work the

I shift. I hod to get the kids in bed, but
olso hod work thot needed to be done by 9 om the next morning, I would get them in
bed ond sit down to my work ond l/2 hour loter he would stqrt screoming ogoin, You
reollyfeel it then. He is upthere screoming,l hovethisworkthot reolly needsto get done
3- I

I

but he is up there screoming, lf you toke how you feel in thot situotion ond feel thot woy
everydoy. you reolly need to get o breok sometirnes, You need to get him out of your
home just to get owoy from the tension ond to get owoy from the stress.

con see where some kids might get obused in o situotion such os this. I con hold
myself together, hut not reolly hold myself togetheroll thqtwell. I knowwhot l'm like but
I

I

see other people thot hove different personolities ond hove shorter fuses. I con see how

they might noil someone very eosily

if

they don't get thot breok ond relief from stress ond

tension,
ln tolking

to legislotor$, I think this eorly intervention thing

got intervention when he wos

2 yeors

is

old. I see kids now who ore

very imporlont, Ryon
5 ond 6 yeors old who

ore just now getting intervention ond I con see the difference. I con see where Ryon

would be now if he hodn't gotten thot intervention. Eorly intervention is reolly importont
ond needs to be stressed.
The fomily needs

o breok from the situotion os well. They do need help in their
home, They do need to get the kid out of the house to where he con get whot he needs
os for os

development, Now I feel like Ryon con fit into something ond be useful, lf he
hodn't gotten thot eorly intervention I know he would not hove been oble to moke os
much progress os he hos,
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rememberwhen lwos going to school there were kids who didn't quite fit in ond
I know where they ore todoy. I con see thot is where Ryon might hove been. t'm hoping
I

thcf now he con hove o little bit bigger port in the community. But if he hodn't hod thot
eorly intervention he would never hove been oble to do it,
lf you ore lolking to o porenl whose child wcts jusl diognosed with q

developmenlql

disobillty, whot would you scry?

would try fo help them find the services they need to begin with, I would soy
thot if you get hooked up with the right people there is some hope ond o woy to moke it
through the situotion, I would olso soy I know how you feel. You need to be ossertive
I

ond hong

there ond fight for whot you feel your child needs. There is o consultont ot
my work who just got his child diognosed lost foll os something very similor to whot Ryon
hos. I con relote to him. We've gotten together with he ond his wife o couple of times
In

just to tolk bock ond

forth, We hove told them thot they need to find out whot services
ore ovoiloble ond find out whot they con get ond reolly fight for their chitd, The more
help you get eorly on the more progress thot child is going to moke in developing.
lf you were tolking to strongers obout being the porent of o child wilh speciol neecfsn

whot would you wonl lhem lo understqnd?
Insteod of moking o judgment of whot's going on from their own perspective, try
to look of whot thot person is going through in more thon o superficiol woy, Try to
understond not just whot you ore seeing just now but olso in o brooder sense. Think

obout thot porent or thot child when he is st home ond oll the time you don't see them,
Toke o look ond try to understond whot thot person is going through ond not just hove o
preconceived ideo of whot thot person should be doing. Unless you hove gone through
whot thot person or child hos gone through you reolly don't understond.
When you see Rysn. if he doesn't soy onything ond he is just sitting with the other
kids. you con't pick him out, But when he storts doing things like odds things or things the
other kids ore not doing then you con see thot there is o problem but you don't'
understond whot the problem is. So you reolly need to keep on open mind ond not
prejudge the situotion hosed on whot you ore seeing but reolly try to understond whot

the child

is

or whot he does,
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When you dreom obout the future, whot do you dreom obout for yourself? your
porlnerchip? Your Fomity?

thot Ryon con be self-sufficient, hold down some kind of o job, fit into
society somehow ond not get into trouble. thot is my dreom. How it oll works or how it is
My dreom

oll ochieved

is

whot I think obout o lot, This is oll my dreom ond this is my hope, I dreom
thqt Ryon con be o reolly productive person, find something suitoble to do ond interoct
with other people in o constructive woy insteod of o destructive woy, Thot is reolly my
is

dreom, thot he will be independent. lf he con't be independent then lwill hove to find o
woy thst I con keep living but he cqn keep living too,
hope lcon hove some independence when he is 25 ond l'm nottied to him like
om tied to him now. There is o normol seporotion somewhere olong the woy for most
I

I

fomilies. But with o speciol needs kid the ties ore not broken so eosily ond sometimes
they never ore broken. The more normql seporotion our fomily con hove, the better off
everybody will be. Thot is whot I hope,
ln school I hope he

con leorn things in order to function ond leorn the skills
sociolly ond educotionolly in order to function ond be independent. He just finished
kindergorten ond it went pretty well. At first we wonted to keep him of Horley Hopkins
onother yeor, lt seems os if he is I - 1l 12 yeors deloyed. He didn't wolk or tolk until lote,
He just seems

to be I - I I/2 yeors behind whot o normol child would be, We thought
moyhe we should not push him ond keep him there onother yeor. But everybody there
encouroged us to push forword. I think it wos o positive experience becouse he hod o
greot teocher ond there wos greot support of the school, There hove been o couple of
kids of Horley Hopkins who hove gone on to the school he

to whot

going on.

is

going on to, so they ore use

teocher wonted to hove him in her closs. She ployed o big role
in trying to drow him out, He hod onother person in the room to help him fit in ot times. lt
is

His

wos overoll o very positive experience.
Right now we ore working on trying to get him some friends, He never reolly hod

ony friends ond never knew it until he wont to kindergoilen. About holf-woy through the
yeor he figured out he didn't hove ony friends. but he couldn't understond why. He

couldn't grosp thot ideo. He figured out he couldn't control his own body ond thqt
might be o problem. But he didn't know whot to do ond he still couldn't control his

body.

would hug them, or yell too loud. or hit them on the bock, or other things thot
weren't sociolly occeptohle. As the yeor hos gone on he is storting to get some of those
He

skills. The other kids know something is different

obout Ryon, but they hoven't ostrocized
him. They oll tolk to him, but he still doesn't know how to reoct to them. He is storting to
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ploy with them on o one-on-one bosis, develop some sociol skills, ond be more of o
normol kid,
Toword the end of the yeor he goined more skills os for os words ond reoding. He
storted to pick up o pencil ond tried to write his nome. lt hos oll been pretty

encouroging, School helps him to he out of the house, but he hos to hove structure, He
thrives on going to school ond knowing whot is going on. lt hos helped him develop,
When he

by himseff he still hos trouble focusing, When he is in o structured situotion
such os school, he is better. lt hos been o pretty good experience,
is

Whot queslions would you odd to this list il you were trying lo communicqte to olhers lhe
chollenges snd hiumphs ol being the porenl of o child with speciol needs?
I

think you covered it pretty well. The only thing

is

thot I reolly hod no ideo it

would be like this, When we signed thot odoption poper we checked regulor kid. There
wos o box for speciol needs kid ond we didn't wont thst, We wonted just o normol
situotion, You reolly don't know whot it is oll obout until you live in thot situotion, lt is very
stressful. There were times when t didn't know if I wos going to moke it through. My wife is
more emotionol ond I often wondered. "Whot
out.

" lt is hord work ond o choltenge.

is

going on here? She wos like freoking

But now thot I hove him ond he is pail of the

fomily, I wont to help him to develop more thon he would hove otherwise, Then it will be
oll worthwhile.
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I.

VISION TODAY AND A IOOK TOWARD THE FITTURE.
!Ve'd like to shore the vision of our orgonizstion with you ond to leorn more obout the
evolving vision of Hennepin County. By woy of introduction. we will hriefly describe how
this vision compliments todoy the services represented by the focus of this meeting
(HBFSS) ond its porticiponts, With visions designed to look to the future, how does this fit
with Hennepin County'$ vision for home-bosed ond fomily support services?

Mary Butler

Providing Preschool
Sarvices Since I961

II. VISIONARYCONCERNS.

lVhot coutions/hesitoncies/concerns do we hove obout our respective (united, in some
coses) visions? (Are there trends locolly or notionolly thot could negotively impoct
whot we ore trying to occomplish?)
11I. V]SIONARY WORK TOGET}IER.

Conversely, whot ore the positive notionoltrends/ movements/ politicol implicotions
thot would be beneficiol to our future directions? Are there new woys we con work
together to oddress concerns outlined in #2? i.e, colloborotions, legislotive odvococy,
etc,
Closure
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Poiliciponls in lhe Meeling on April IS:
Henngoin Countv:
Julie Gottlesleben, Eorly Childhood Services
Lod Sledz, Eorly Childhood Services
Phillip AuCloire, Fomily Options
Pot Botko, Fomily Options (Child protection)
Dole McAuley, Respite Foster Core
Potty Snow, Respite Foster Core
Morcio Frey, Children's Mentol Heolth
Mory Brosche, Children's Mentol Heolth
Rob Kent, Developmentol Disqbilities
Liz Dunhor, Developmentot Disobilities
Boord Memtrers from $. Dovid's Schoolfor Child Development ond Fomilv Seruice$
Rob Bell, Boord Member ond choir of progrom committee
Cothy Spicolo, Boord Member ond Choir of HBFSS Subcommittee
Dovis Fsnsler, Boord Member
Becky Kojonder, Boord Member
Rochelle Toscher, Boord Member
Sloff Members lrom St Dovid's School.tor Child DevelopqFnl ond Fomilv Seruices
Eric Stevens, Executive Director
Kris Hoys, Progrom Director with HBFSS (Respite Core Home, Respite Foster Core, Fomily Support
ond Respite. Personol Core Attendont progroms)
Sue Esterbrooks, Progrom Director with HBFSS (Woivered Services, Fomily Options)
Julie Sjordol, Progrom Director with HBFSS (Woivered Services, Fomily Options)
Koren Miley, Development Director
Noncy Moore Smith, Associote Director
,Surlmoru
The following is o summory of

the diologue of the obove porticiponts. We're come together to
tolk obout visioning, the growth of services to fomilies through St, Dovid s home-bosed
[rogroms
ond progroms within the community providing fomily support. SDSCDFS hos grown from goining
on understonding of o community's identified needs in relotion to children ond their fomilies, Our
services ond directions hove evolved through our portnerships with government entities, such os
Hennepin County ond the Stote of Minnesoto, Todoy we'hosteO onbpen broinstorming ond
shoring session focusing on three mojor questions

I.

'

VISION TODAY AND A LOOK TOWARD THE FITTURE.

.
I
.
a

H:i3 ilfr

'#"%::HsgtIl#lt?xTy*i,l.Ji

iJ3l'ft?,T,1il1tfl:ources

Emphosis on flexibillty ond the tolerotion of omhiguity. St. Dovid's wos recognized
os being responsive, "fomily-friendly," "empowering fomilies,"

fhere is o move owoy from o history of reoctivity in Child Protection ond o move
lowqrd more pro-octive plonning, providing services eorlier.
Look of fomily os o whole,

More evoluotion/reseorch doto thot demonstrotes the volue of services,
Services ore hoving on impoct on preventing institutionolizotion ond long term

foster core (desirqble for the fomily ond is cost-effective)
Services ore hoving on impoct on the reduction of stress within the fomily.
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I

How do we evoluote/meosure/study? Whot con we leorn from doto olreody
collected--how is this informotion to be onolyzed?
-Keep fomily needs of forefront ond not just the numbers,
-Whot ore long term outcomes for children ond fomilies?
-Cost effectiveness of services
-Keep kids out of institutions
-Keep fomilies intoct
-Reduce stress in fomilies
-Reduce isolotion of kids/fomilies
-Build self-sufficiency of fomilies (fomilies develop own support systems)

il.

1il.

o

Who decides whst success meons?
-Fomilies must odd their input.
-Meosurements must include expectotions of county, providers, professionols,
community-ot-lorge, os well os fomily (mony constituencies).

t

Recognize thot not "one size fits oll". Some fomilies need just one intervention;
others will need more ond sustoined effort.

VISIONARY CONCERNS.

r

$overnment funding

t

The number of identified clients with developmentol disobilities continues to grow.

a

Less

I

Wotch proposols for heolth core. Be octive in promoting proposols thot offer
choices to fomilies.

a

ln cutting costs ond redesigning progroms. be ottuned to the point of which
services become diluted qnd progrom effectiveness/quolity is compromised,

is

not going to increose/improve.

finonciol support for county stoff to provide comprehensive cose
monogement; those tosks will be folling more ond more to community providers,

VISIONARY WORK TOGETH ER.

r

Qefocusing our seruice gools: ls the purpose of service in the home to simply
provide respite or to improve the functioning of the fomily? Are we working
together to help strengthen fomilies ond for them to become more self-sufficient?
Design services in woys thot do nqt foster dependency.

to be delivered to fomilies in on individuolized foshion i.e. cofeterio seruices.

a

Respite

I

Remember the need for crisis intervention. Fomilies who ve been "ot risk" will go up
ond down, lmportont to hove services thcf help fomilies monoge in their homes.

e

Moximize dollors for the benefit of the most number of children. Need to pursue
cost-effective solutions. e.g, Poir children in the delivery of home-bosed services,
decreosing both isolotion ond costs.

a

Model development in which fomilies ploy greoter roles in deciding services (i.e.
more progrom development like Fomily Options),

a

There moy be more indlviduol discretion in qllocoting dollors by fomily rother thon

controcts.
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t

There ore mony fomilies with high risk isues.

I

for greoter colloborotion on beholf of fomilies. Clustering of seruices will
improve progroms for fomilies, Promote the "one-stop shopping" of the county level
os well os within orgonizotions. lntegrote services, where possible for fomilies who
hove q child with disobilities, Cotloborote to oddress culturol ond rociol diversity of
Push

clients.
t

Wroporound seruices o current ond exponding future direction. Use mony sources
of government funding. Promote "seomlessness."

a

There ore olso needs for weekend ond evening services outside of the home,
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OF F I C IAL CO M M U N ICATION
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CONTACT: Cbcryl Talbcrg
2e5-00r/ (O)

CARISON APPOINTS FOT]R TO TFITERAGE.NCY COORI}INATING
COI.INCIL Oi{ EARIY C}IILDHOOD TNTERVENTION
Goveruor Arne EL Carlson today atrtrolttrced the appointments of Toni Gleesou Craft
Nancy Moore Snith" Senator Martha Roberuon and Represcntative Alice Scagrcu to the
Goveruor's Interagetrcy Coordinafug Corucil on Early Childhood Inte_weution-

Appointec:
Residing
Positiou
Reptacing:

Term expires:

TONI GI.EESON CRAFT
Fridley
Member
New positiou
January 1998

Appoiatce:
Residing:
Posidoa
Reptacing
Term expires:

Ntu\CY

Appointee:
Residing:
Positiom
Replacing:

SE}IATOR ilTARTFIA ROBERTSON

Term expires:

IVIOORE SMITH

Edioa
Ivfember

New positiou
January, 1998

lvfinnetonka
Member
Senator Gary laidis
January, 1995

Replachg:

REPRESENTATryE ALICE SEAGREH
glssrnington
Meubcr
Represciletive Bill Macllin

Term orpircs:

January 1995

Appointcc:
Rcsiding:
Posidon:

Thc council advlres, assists a.ud recomnesds policics to the Govcraor ald tbc
departments of bcalth and human scrvices'to provide iotcragency collaboration in the
developmcut of Minnesota's compreheosive, coorrlinate4 multiditciplinary system of
early intervestiou services for young childreu with disabilities under age Eve and thcir
ia-u,ilies.
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Ou regtrest, this inforoatiou will bG uade anailable in altcroative foroat (for exaople,
lersc nrint audio
Cyndy Brucato
Okector ol Communicatione
Prcss Secretery
(612) 296-0017

130 State Cepitol, St. Paul, Minncrote SE1S5
3D
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Tony lfrgnieri
Deputy Press Sccrctari
(612) 2eF758s
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